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OUT OF W O R K .
BY 8YLVANÜS COBB, JR.
•It is no use, Maria, I have tried every­
where.’
‘But you are not going to give up, Peter? 
‘Give up? How can I help it? Within 
four days I have been to every bookbindery 
in the city, and not a bit of work can I get.’ 
•But have you tried anything else?'
•What else can I try?’
•Why, anything that you can do.’
•Yes; I’ve tried other things. I have been 
to more than a dozen of my friends and of­
fered to help them if they would hire me.’ 
•And what did you mean to do tor them?’
•I offered to post their accounts, make out 
bills, or attend to the counter.”
Mrs. Stauwood smiled as her husband 
thus spoke.
•What makes you smile?’ he asked.
•To think you should have imagined that 
you would find work in such a place. But 
how is Mark Leeds.’
•He is worse off than I am.’
•How so?’
‘He has nothing in the house to eat.’
A shudder crept over his wife’s frame 
now.
‘Why do you tremble, wife?’
‘Because, when we shall have eaten our 
breakfast to-morrow morning we shall have
- nothing.’ —----------------- - — ■ -
‘What!’  cried Peter Stanwood, half starl­
ing from his chair. ‘Do you mean that.’
‘I do.’
•But our flour?’
‘All gone. I baked the last this after­
noon.’
•But we have pork.’ '
•You ate the last this noon.’
•Then we must starve!' groaned the strick­
en man, starting across the room.
Peter Stanwood was a book-binder by 
trade, and had now been out of employment 
a month. He was one of those who general­
ly calculated to keep about square with the 
world, and who consider themselves fortu 
nate if they keep out of debt. He was now 
thirty years of age, and had three children 
to provide for, besides himself aud wife, and 
this together with house rent, was a heavy 
draft upon his purse even when work was 
plenty, but now—there was nothing.
‘Maria,’ said he, stooping and gazing his 
wife in the face, ‘we must starve. I have 
not a single penny in the world.’
‘But do not despair, Peter. Try again to. 
morrow for work. You may find something 
to do. Anything that is houest is honora­
ble. Should you make but a shilling a day 
we should not starve.'
‘But our house rent?’
‘Trust me for that. The landlord shall 
not turn us out. If you will engage to find 
pomething to do, I will see that we have our 
house room.’
‘I’ll make one more trial,' uttered Peter 
despairingly.
‘But you must go prepared to do any­
thing.’
‘Anything reasonable, Maria.'
•What do you call reasonable?'
‘Why—anything decent.’
The wife felt inclined to smile, but the 
matter was too serious for that, aud a cloud 
pasBed over her face. She knew her hus­
band’s disposition, and she felt sure he would 
find no woik. She knew that he would look 
for somo kind of work which would not 
lower him in the social scale, as he had once 
or twice expressed it. However, she knew 
it would be of no use to say anything to him 
now, and she let the matter pass.
On the following morning, the last bit of 
food was put upou the table. Stauwood 
could hardly realize that he was penuiles9 
and without food. For years he had beeu 
gay, thoughtless aud fortunate, making the 
most of the present, forgettiug the past, and 
leaving the future to take care of itself.
Yet the truth was naked and clear; and 
when he left the house he said, ‘something 
must be done.’
No sooner had her husband gone than Mrs. 
Stanwood put on her bonnet eud shawl. 
Her eldest child was a girl seven yeas old
taken cheerfully. Then Mrs. Stanwood 
locked up her house and went away. She 
returned at nocn bringing some dinner for 
her children, and then she went away again. 
She came in the evening before her husband, 
carrying a heavy basket upon her arm.
‘Well, Peter,' she asked, after her husband 
had entered and sat down, what luck?’ 
‘Nothing! nothing!’ he groaned. ‘I have 
made out to get a dinner from an old chum, 
but I could not find work.’
‘Aud where have you looked to-day?
and the other to Mrs. Dixall’s. And the 
new carrier worked all day; and when it 
came night he had earned ninety-seven 
cents. It had been a day of trials but no 
one sneered at him, and all his acquaint-
A T A L e  OF TH E REVOLUTION.
COURAGE OF A REBEL rARSON.
The regions of the Delaware are noted for 
their natural elegance, and have always
ances whom he met greeted him the same as been f,.med for their romantic attributes and
usual. He was far happier now than he 
was when he went home the night before, 
for now he was independent.
On the next day he earned over a dollar; 
aud thus he continued for a week, at the 
end of which time he had five dollars and 
Ob—every where. I have been to a hun-! seventy-five cents in his pocket, besides hav- 
dred places, but it is the same in every place. j iug paid for all the food for his family, save j j f there’ s peace in tuis world to 
It’s nothing but one eternal ‘no—no—no 1’ | some few pieces of meat which Snow had The heart that is humble might
delightful general disposition. In the Revo­
lution, when the Deleware and everything 
them bouts were even more beautiful than 
now, tae extreme rage of politics was seen 
in all places. Here were nature was so lav­
ish other charms and where one might have 
bosi' .'mpted to say, in the words of Moore :
I’m sick and tired of it.’
‘ What have you offered to do?’
‘What ? I even went so far as to offer to 
tend a liquor store down town.’
The wife smiled.
‘Now what shall we do?’  uttered Peter, 
spasmodically.
•Why we will eat supper first, and talk 
the matter over.’
‘Supper! Have you got any?’
‘Yes—plenty of it.’
‘But you told me you had none.'
‘Neither had we this morning, but L have 
been after work to-day, aud found some.’ 
You? Y'ou been after work’ ’ uttered the 
husband, in surprise.
‘Yes.’
‘But how— where— what?’
‘Why, first I went to Mrs. Snow’s. I knew 
her girl was sick, and I hoped she might 
have work to be done. I went to her and 
told her my story, and she set me at work 
at ouce, doing her wasbiug. She gave me 
food to bring home to my children, and paid 
me three shillings when I got through 
‘What—you been out washing for our 
butcher’s wife?’ said Peter, looking very 
much surprised.
‘Of course l have, and have thereby earn­
ed enough to keep us in food through to-moi- 
row, at any rate; so to morrow you may 
come home to diuner.’
‘But how about the rent.’
‘Oh, 1 have seen Mr. Simson, told him just 
how we were situated, and offered him my 
watch as a pledge for the payment of our
rent within two xuoatha, with the interest 
on arrearages up to that date. 1 told him 
I did the business—you were away hunting 
up work.’
So he’s got your gold watch?’
No—he wouldn’t take it. He said if  I 
j would become responsible for the payment 
he would let it rest.’
‘Then we’ve got a roof to cover us and 
food for to-morrow. But what next? What 
a curse these hard times are.
•Don’t despair, Peter, for we shall not 
starve. I’ve got work enough engaged to 
keep us alive.’
‘Ah— what is that?’
‘Why, Mr. Suow has engaged me to carry 
small packages, baskets, bundles, and so 
forth, to his rich customers. He has had to 
give up one of his horses.’
‘What do you mean, Maria.'
‘Just what I sayr. When Mr. Snow came 
home to dinner, I was there, and asked him 
if he ever had light articles which he wish­
ed to send around to customers. Never mind 
all that was said. He did happen to want 
just such work done, though ho meant to 
call upon the idlers who lounged about the 
market. Ho promised to give me all the 
work he could, and I ’m to be there in good 
season in the morning.’
Well, this is a pretty go. My wife turn­
ed butcher’s boy! You will not do any such 
thing.’
‘And why not?’
‘Because—because— ’
•Say, because it will lower me in the so­
cial scale.’
Well so it wilL’
Then it is more honorable to lay still and 
starve aud see one’s children starve too, than 
to earn houest bread by honest work. I tell 
you, Peter, if you cauuot find work, I must. 
We should have beeu without bread to-night 
had not 1 fuuml work to-day. Y'ou kuow 
that all kinds of light, agreeable business 
are seized upon by those who have particu 
lar friends and engaged in them. At such 
times as this it is uot for us to consider what 
kind of work we will do, so long as it is 
houest. Oh, give me the liberty of living 
upon my own deserts, and the independence 
to be governed by my own convictions of 
right.’
•But my wife—only think—you carrying 
out butcher’s stuff. Why I would sooner go 
and do it myself.’
‘ If you will go,’ said the wife with a smile 
I will stay at home and take care of the 
children.’
it was hard for Peter Stanwood, but the 
more he thought upon the matter, the more 
he saw the justice and right of the path in­
to which his wile led him. Before he went 
to bed he promised he would go to the butch­
er’s in the morning-
And Peter Stanwood went upon his new
given them. Saturday eveuiug he met Mark 
Leeds, another binder, who was discharged 
from work with himself. Leeds looked 
careworn aud rusty.
‘How goes it?' asked Peter.
‘Don’t ask me,’ groaned Mark, my family 
are half starved.’
‘But can’t you find anything to do?’ 
‘Nothing.’
‘Have you tried?’
•Everywhere; but it’s no use. I have 
pawned all my clothes save those 1 have on. 
1 have been to the bindery to-day, aud what 
do you suppose he offered me?'
‘What was it?’
‘Why he offered to let me do his handcart- 
ing! He had just turned off' his nigger for 
drunkenness, and offered me the place! The 
old curmudgeon! By the powers, I had a 
great mind to pitch him into tho handcart 
and run him off to the — ’
‘Mark mentioned the name of an individ­
ual who is supposed to dwell somewhere in 
a warmer region, somewhat warmer than 
our tropics.’
‘Well,’  said Peter, ‘if I had been in your, 
plaee 1 should have taken up with the of 
fer.’
Mark mentioned, the name of the same 
individual again.
Why,’ resumed Peter, ‘ I have been doing 
the work of a butcher’s boy for a whole 
week.
Mark was incredulous, but his companion 
convinced him, and they separated, oue go­
ing home happy and contented, and the oth­
er sfoince ftwajr from home to find some sort 
of excitement in which to drown bis own 
misery.
One day Peter had a basket of provisions 
to carry to Mr. W. It was bis former em­
ployer. He took the load upon his arm and 
started off, and just as he was entering the 
yard of the customer, he met Mr. W. com­
ing out.
•Ah, Stanwood, is this you?’ asked his old 
employer, kindly.
‘Yes, sir,’
‘What are you up to now?’
‘I’m a butcher’s boy, sir.’
•A what?’
‘You see I’ve brought your provisions for 
you, sir. I ’m a regular butcher’s boy.’
‘And how long have you been at work 
thus.’
‘This is the tenth day.’
‘But don’t it come hard?’
‘Nothing is hard so long as it is honest 
and wili furnish my family in bread.’
‘And how much can you make in a day at 
this?’
‘Sometimes over a dollar and sometimes 
not over fifty cents.’
‘Well, look here, Stanwood, there has been 
no less than a dozen of my old hands hang­
ing around my counting-room for a fort­
night, whining for work. They are stout, 
able men, and yet they lie still because I 
have no work for them. Last Saturday I 
took pity on Leeds and offered him the job 
of doing my hand-carting. I told him I 
would give a dollar and a quarter a, day ; 
but be turned up his nose and asked me not 
to insult him ! Aud yet he owned his fami­
ly was suffering. But do you come to my 
place to-morrow morning and you shall have 
something to do i f  it is only to hold your 
bench. I honor you for your manly inde­
pendence.
Peter grasped the old man’s hand with a 
joyous, grateful grip, and blessed him fer­
vently.
‘That night he gave Mr. Snow notice that 
he must quit, and on the following morning 
he went to the bindery. For two days he 
had little to do, but on the third day a heavy 
job came in, and Peter Stanwood had steady
here;
be found, 
 hope for it
some of the bloodiest scenes of the tragedy 
of the new continent were enacted and devis­
ed. Notorious loyalists lurked there with 
their hirelings, to deeds of violence, and mete 
out oppression, like the snakes and other un­
clean things which choose the loveliest flow­
ers to hide beneath and watch for prey.
Among the bands of tories which were 
quartered iu this vicinity through 1782 and 
1783, one was called ‘The plunderers, led 
and commanded by a Captain Brooks.— 
This man, the size of a pigmy, with courage 
that for disregard of results, was unequal­
ed. His strength, for one as small as he 
was astonished all who witnessed its scope. 
He could bend a bar of iron, half an inch 
thick, across his knee, (so say the chronicles) 
aud hold an antagonist so firmly that resis­
tance was substituted by tame or constrain­
ed submission. His character was singular. 
At one time he would be all ferocity and 
cruelty, at another he was as facile and gen­
erous as tliQ most peaceful of ti e communi­
ty. To day he would take a man’s hand as 
his friend—to-morrow burn his house and 
slaughter his family. Those who knew him 
intimately pronounced him to be partially 
iusane, which no doubt he was. His great 
strength may have been from tho unnatural 
tension of the muscles so frequently visible 
in those whose wits are disordered. Reli­
gion was his scoff, and to profess adherence 
to any faith was to make him your bitterest 
foe.
The Methodist itinerant clergyman who 
flourished during our war, were with few ex- 
C-P'i-Di.3, aucl-loyal, aud animated the peo­
ple to fight against the king’s representatives 
in obedience to the will of the Almighty.— 
Not unfrequently the preacher would with a 
prayer book in one hand and a sword in the 
other. The Methcdist clergy, at that day 
were rare divines. They would sermonize 
and fight, as opportunity offered, and were 
quite as capable of cutting short a man’s 
mortal career as of charging him with a 
proper consideration of the destiny of his 
moral attributes. Joel Sawyer, who lived 
along the Deleware, was one of the finest 
specimens of this political religious class, 
and Captain Brooks hated him with more 
than a deadly spite of malice. The Captain 
and Joel had never encountered each other, 
however there was hope of strife, and altho’ 
their names and characters were familiar to 
them, they did not know each other. Brooks 
had sworn to kill Joel, and Joel declared 
that he would keep out of his way, and pre­
vent him from indulging in that luxury.— 
Tate, however, would not permit the preach­
er to escape so easily.
One day in the summer 1783, he was jour­
neying solitary and alone, in the wood in 
the vicinity we have spoken of and suddenly 
came upon a man who instantly demanded 
his nams.
‘My name is Joel Sawyer,’  said that per­
son meekly.
•Oh’ Hum ! Mine is Capt. Brooks. Your 
time has come. I’ve been looking for you 
these two years.
‘Man, meddle not with me, cried Joel with 
a sanctimonious snuffle, ‘for we are but two, 
and 1 may give thee a sharp tussle.’
‘VVe’ll try as to that,’ said the captain ; as 
he seized the minister who had taken off his 
coat.
At it they went, and tore and tugged un­
til they were both in rags aud contusions, 
porspiratious and scratches. Neither had 
iesorted to other aid than that which na. 
ture’s weapons allowed them, until Brooks 
felt Joel’s gripe about his throat, when the 
former feeling for aud obtaining his pistol, 
struck the latter just back of the ear, aud 
Jelled him. lie then blew a whistle which
‘The Lord giveth, and the Lord taketh a- 
way—shuffled Joel, who had regained his
A DUEL FO R A D AU GH TER.
The following is an authentic anecdots
feet. If it be his will that I shall now yield frbin the laud of secession, Bowie-knives and
IT , hung about his neck, and waited patiently
employment, rio was happy—more happy j . .r J _ . . . .  . .  after repeatiug the signal four or five times,than ever, for be had learned two thiugs; 
first, what a noble wife he had; and second, 
how much resource for good he held within 
his own energies.
Our simple picture has two points to its 
moral. Oue is— no man can be lowered by 
any honest labor. The second—while*you 
are enjoying the fruits of the present, forget 
not to provide for the future ; for no man is 
so secure but that the day may come when ! 
he will want the squanderings of the past. ;
and her youngest four. She asked her next 
door neighbor if she would take care of her j business. Mr. Snow greeted him warmly, 
children until noon. These children were ■ praised his faithful wife, aud then sent him 
known to be good and quiet, and they were 1 tf with two baskets, one to a Mrs. Smith
until his rneu should arrive. They came in 
about five miuutes, when Joel was beginning 
to recover from the stunning effects of (he 
blow.
‘Here !’ cried the captain to his comrades, 
who numbered four, the Plunders have got 
the canting preacher, Joel Sawyer, at hast.— 
What shall we do with him ?’
‘Kill him—that’s all !’ said one of the 
fellows who seemed prepared to accomplish 
that laudible suggestion with a short sword 
which he flourished.
‘Not yet,”  said the captaiu interposing;
yp my unworthy life, so may it be.’
D------ , ho preaching !’ exclaimed one of
the men.
‘Y'es, that’s it,’ shouted the captain in an 
ecstacy of delight; *he shall preach U3 a 
sermon, and he shall preach it against the 
whigs too. Hurrah ! d sermon is a novelty; 
and now we’ll bear it.
‘Preach against my brethren ? denounce 
my own cause ? If I do 1 am not Joel Saw­
yer.
‘You will,’  exclaimed the captain, ener­
getically, ‘or I’ll whip you to death.
‘I will not!’  was the prompt reply of the 
wounded preacher.
‘We’ll try and make you!’  wa3 the equally 
prompt response of his enemy.
Accordingly he was soized and stripped. 
His wrists were made fast together, aud he 
was faced up against an oak of respectable 
dimensions. A long grape-vine rope tied to 
his wrists and fastened in such a manner 
that he stood upon his toes with the princi­
ple weight of his body upon his hands. A 
number of heavy switches were now piocur- 
ed, and a revolutionary flagellation was be­
gun. A dozen lashes were administered, 
aud Joel was asked if he would preach a- 
gainst the Congress. He was firm in his re­
fusal. Agaiu the cruel switch fell, aud the 
quivering back exhibited bluish red streaks. 
Two dozen blows had fallen, yet be would 
not yield. Three dozen ! No answer. The 
blood was streaming to his heels, and oozing 
from beneath his blackening finger nails.— 
Sixty ! And yet his only answer to all the 
questions put to him was—‘I will not preach 
against the Congress ! Seventy strokes had 
been given ere ho fainted. The murderous 
torturers did not unbind him then—not they, 
indeed. In the true spirit of toryism they 
ran for water, procured it, and dashed it ov­
er him until he revived. Still he was firm 
in his original determination not to belie liis 
sentiments.
‘Will you preach a sermon without mak­
ing allusion to the war, then !’ inquired 
Captain Brooks, who appeared exceedingly 
anxious for a sermon of some kind.
‘No, I wilt not disgrace the Word or Ood. 
and by expounding a holy text to sueh as 
thee !’
‘By G—d I’ll make you !’
The Captain then laid on thirty lashes 
with all the terrible effect of his unnatural 
strength, and again the poor Methodist faint­
ed. The ablutionary process of restoring the 
wounded man was at this juncture employ­
ed without effect. He was insensible, bleed­
ing, and as the plunderers thought dying.
‘Let’s finish him ! suggested the gentle­
man with the sword, who had before spoken 
of killing.
‘No !’ was Captain Brooks’ remark ; ‘if 
you do, I’ll finish you !’
He was impulsively generous. One of his 
fits of magnanimity was upon the tory lead­
er, and he determined that he would break 
his vow recorded against the life of Joe 
Sawyer. He ordered his men to put Joel on 
the grass, to untie his wrists, and bathe him 
with rum, which they had iu their flasks.— 
This treatment partially restored him to his 
senses, but his mental faculties were in too 
obscure a state to serve him. The plunder­
ers could make him understand nothing, and 
so they left him. Captain Brooks declared 
that preachers were a great deal better men 
than he had taken them to be. A ll that 
day and night, and until late the following 
day, the poor itinerent Methodist lay where 
his tormentors had left him. It was not un­
til the next day that, larcerated, clothing­
less, half famished, he was enabled to crawl 
to a place of shelter aud human succor.— 
Four months after his flogging he traveled 
to Pennsylvania, after the report of his cour­
ageous resistance had reachad every rebel 
fireside, and it was his good fortune to preach 
with a beautiful effect it is to be hoped, to 
the largest kind of congregations. Revivals 
were the result— revivals through the state. 
Captain Brooks never forgot Joel, and after 
peace was ratified he sought him out aud 
entreated his friendship. Joel, who ‘never 
bore malice,’ be said gave the tory his hand, 
and retained it with a friendly hold until 
the movements of the authorities compelled 
the captain to fly with others of his villain­
ous, bloody stamp to the British province of 
Nova Scotia.
A letter from St. Louis, says that sixty 
thousand people have left that city this sea­
son. Rents are reduced one half,—business 
houses even more. One business house on 
Fourth street, which in good times rented for 
$200 per month, now stands empty, though 
offered at $60.
Twenty thousand meu are said to be thrown 
out of employment on the rivers by the em­
bargo at Cairo.
A western editor says he was taught,when 
a boy, to refran from grumbling at two ‘he's fought with me, and li6 must enjoy a Gifts from the hand are silver and gold, 
thiugs ; the one is, that which he cannot1 little honor for that before W8 swing bim : but the heart gives that which neither sil- 
help, and the other, that which he can help, up-’ ver nor gold can buy.
pistols:
Au eccentric old Texan planter, of im­
mense wealth, known familiarly by the 
namo of “Old Mosc,”  had one fair child— 
Menia, ‘sole daughter of his house,’ and 
heiress of all his land and negroes. Me­
nia had many suitors, of course; but what 
the old man demanded as the sine qua non 
in his son-in-law was--not wealth, or fami­
ly, or distinction, but- simply—pluck!
A rising young sprig of the law, having 
won the affections of the fair Menia, pro 
ceeds to a3k her of her parent. Without 
anticipating the least opposition to a step so 
innocent and desirable, the young attorney, 
so soon as he had settled the matter to their 
mutual satisfaction with the daughter, pro­
posed the subject, in faltering terms, to the 
father.
‘I am amazed at the extent of your impu­
dence and presumption,’ responded old Mose, 
with a look of astonishment, aud casting an 
ominous glance at the silver handle of his 
bowie-knife.
•I can furnish you with ample proofs as to 
the respectability and wealth of my family,’ 
urged Hilton.
‘I care uot if you were worth millions/ 
returned Miller, with a disdainful frown.
‘Of what nature, then, can be your ob­
jection?’ inquired the youth, in tones of sur­
prise.
‘Your want of courage/ was the stern re- 
ply.
‘I cannot imagine from what fictitious data 
you have deduced your conclusions/ sai l 
Hilton, with a heightened color,
Cowardice is so common/ retorted the 
father, ‘that 1 hold every man a craven un- 
til he shows evidence to the contrary.’
‘What testimony would you have on so 
nice a point?’ asked the suitor, with a touch 
of sarcasm in his voice.
‘Fight a duel!’  exclaimed the other imper- 
atively.
•But no person has insulted me, or offered 
the slightest provocation for a quarrel/ af­
firmed Hitlon, scarcely able to credit his 
senses at such a strange suggestion.
‘ You lie 1’ thundered old Mose; ‘ for I in­
sult you, and unless you have the nerve to 
accept my challenge, be sure that my daugh­
ter never shall be yours!’
‘Such a combat would disgrace us both!’ 
retorted the lover, in accents of horror.
‘Did I not say that you were a coward?’ 
shouted the duelist, in a towering rage. ‘Be 
off instantly from my premises, and never 
let me see your pale face again within a 
league Of my dwelling!’
Aud he drew his murderous blade of bat­
tle to ent’oree prompt obedience when the dis­
appointed suitor made a hurried exit, with­
out so much as the formality of an adieu.
But the inconsolable grief and despair of 
the fair Menia, for the loss of her lover, af­
fected her father to such a degree, that he 
adopted a sudden resolution, and set out for 
Corpus Christi. There he found Albert Hil­
ton iu the street, and without uttering a 
word, began to chastise him by the shameful 
punishment of a horse-whip. The latter re­
sisted with all his might, but his efforts 
proved idle, for he a emed help e3s as a child 
in the iron grasp of the old giant.
As soon as he had laid on the lash suffi- 
ciently to disgrace the victim forever, the 
duellist exclaimed:
‘Young man, you will fight me now, I sup­
pose?’
‘Yes! yes! let us arrange the affair af 
once!’ cried the other, eagerly, trembling 
with ungovernable rage.
The parties immediately selected their 
seconds, settled the terms of the hostile in- 
terview, and proceeded to the field of honor, 
accompanied by an excited throng ef spec­
tators, anxious to witness the terrible sport. 
Tho ground being measured off, the princi­
pals took their positions, at the unusual dis­
tance of fifteen paces.
At the word both adversaries fired, but 
without effect, and old Mose called out in 
courteous tones :
‘Is the gentleman satisfied, or does he wish 
anotner round?’
■Nothing can wash away my shame, but 
your blood or my own/ replied Hilton in ac­
cents of inconceivable sadness.
Their friends then reloaded the pistols, 
and the foes discharged them with a similar 
result, when Miller declared:
‘I am willing to apologize/
‘It is too late!’ 'answered the youth, iu a 
mournful voice, or rather wail, of unspeak­
able sorrow.
Once more they prepared their weapons, 
and this time pulled their triggers with 
steady, unwavering aim. Again old Mosc 
missed, and at the 3ame instant tottered and 
fell upen the earth; but he quickly recover­
ed his feet, the ball having merely cut across 
his breast, touching the bone, withoir in­
flicting a dangerous wound.
The veteran duellist, with a smile of plea­
sure, reiterated his proffered apology, adding 
the singular explanation :
'A
1
■ft
*1 could bavi shot out your eye at the first 
fire, bad I been so disposed; but I only 
sought to test your bravery. I have found 
it of the highest order, and now you may 
have Menia and welcome!'
It is needless to remark that the issue 
turned out satisfactorily to all parties con­
cerned.
grirlgtim  gUpntter. 1
BRIDGTON, FRIDAY, AUG. 16,1861.
CT'Pay up those little bills you owe 
fo r  the Reporter.
Some of the best subscribers on our list 
owe for two years and more, and many even , 
since this paper had an existence. You must 5 
remember that the expense of conducting a  ^
newspaper is the same at all times, and the 
printer has to “pay down” for stock, with a 
continual “ wear and tear”  of the office and 
machinery. Now his money is in the hands 
of a whole community, one, two and three 
dollars in a place.
You know that he ought to have it, and 
that these little sums you ought to volun­
teer to bring in.
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Commencement at Bowdoin.—The Bruns­
wick Telegraph has an interesting account 
of the annual exercises at Brunswick.
Among the many exercises, perhaps there 
are none that furnish more fun than the re­
port of the “Chronicler,”  an extract from 
which we give below :
Oldest man in the class 29 years 2 mos. 
Youngest, 19 “  1 “
Number who use tonics, !■
don’t use tonics, 61
use no water in whiskey, 
dilute, 
smoke, 
don’ t smoke, 
smoke incessantly,
« and not drink, 
drink and not smoke, 
use eye glasses, 
squint, 
sing well, 
sing bad, 
sing hot all, 
howl,
play musical instruments, 
write poetry, 
don’t write poetry,
Thurlow has added DO lbs. to his weight 
by temperate eating during the College 
No other man equals his gain
TH E PERIW IN KLES.
In proposing to submit a paper with the 
above title, we are aware that men will ask 
at least tico questions. “ Is it incendiary ?”  
“ Has it a local siguific&tion ?”  We answer 
in general terms, No; and let our querul,
ous neighbors bear this in mind
The Periwinkles are a representative class cident which justice to him forces us to re
1 anyining but the strictest Platoiric love ; '  kiss I crave:”—when starting up like one was married—aud sick a weddin’i j  
aDd it is true that once in awhile these in- from dream awakened, with a tender, y e t, body was there, and everybody ^  
stances-will be found; for while females troubled look, but full of that calm assur- Dorothy McLucas never looked better, 
are generally of the tenderest and most art- ing fondness that breathed through her then there was the Minister—Oh! K 
iessmaterialintheworld.it cannot be de- whole soul, as she tried to picture some trig man he was—so neat about hi, ^ 
nied that many have a great back-ground of sweet white cottage near a gentle stream, with his throat husky with his feelj* 
Worldly care aud business culture. The in- and a large number of acres of “intervil,”  his eyes and nose confused with tear,
and the poor to be blessed with the milk of dear man, I sent his widder some m 
human kindness—she whispered, as none but not three weeks ago) and he told uj jj 
a confiding woman can whisper “  Say, hands. Then looking at Jocephus (*,[ 
’squire, d’ye cal’late to keep a cow?”
Return,( 
your cot 
test. W 
able to t 
did not c
and, though they have eminently a “name,”  late> illustrates this quality in a strong 
they positively have no “ local habitation”  i light, and shows, that though both might
in all the earth. It is true that they thrive have ***& right, yet unable to agree ; and band as was tu be) asked him ij,j
7 like other mortals, upon a diet, either vege- though bound by those mystic ties of fam- j We have read Roman history to little pur-, small voice if he’d take Dorothy Mi
' ' t- . . .  . . . . n n 1 _ • f? , 1 ___  I_____  .A  :  „  t l ,A  Ad Ko h lO  vxr 1 TO t n P flllf fh  Pl'1 I fl n f 1
z table or animal, and do not possess ■¿o '
features iliar intercourse, yet furnishing a fearful cx- ‘ pose, if there be not in the terrible earnest- be his wife through evil and good,
i I or forms very unlike the race o f mankind.—  ample of how suddenly a man can cease to ; ness of such womanhood, that same quality everything love and protect her 
l J i__ —__ i___ .___i___t -_____ i _ _—  I n .»n . til«i rtn n tlia imtAps of fully wei ldcd concert, and he said It,
But why ask !
No actual member of the Spike family ev­
er went up and down the streets of Hornby, 
inciting her people to insurrection ani deeds 
of daring, even to blood. No Hosea Bigelow 
ever lived in the flesh. No real John Phe- 
nix ever usurped control of the San Diego 
Herald. No Paul Potipbar pined his life 
away, while his wife occupied his wealth 
“ up town.”  No rosy-cheeked Widoy Bedott 
never held carnival over tea-tables, and talk-
love even her to whom his early vows were \ of stern virtue, that guarded the homes of 
given—What the unthinking world paints a 1 the Eternal city; nor do we believe the
“cruel separation” What the circus Punch j whole history of Scottish matrons, in the 
and Judy represent as “Now you see him, I fierce bloody days of Church persecution:
Togus. Perhaps you have never been to 
“Togus”? It is about six miles from the 
last place you ever visited, and as the road 
is rough, they give you splendid measure, 
it is situated upon a piece of land—that is, 
the house—that looks like a gentle hill, and. 
yet has a thousand appearances like a mead­
ow. It slopes from the sun, and would be a I 
“cold look”  in the wiutcr. The grounds are ; 
finely laid out, and the general appearance, 
after you “go in”  slightly, is rather pleas­
ant. The house—the hotel—is splendid in 
proportions and well appointed. It has a 
thousand appurtenances, arranged only for 
“ mechanical and medicinal purposes.”
It has a bowling alley anl a billiard, 
room, near which there are said to be some ;
Stanwood has grown most in height—six a neighborhood to sleep* No Ruth Par- 
inches. tington sits in the sanctum of the Saturday
Number who shave, 40 £ veniDg Gazette. Indeed, it may bo tri-
tr) to shave, 6 umpbaati,. asserted that even the imm vtal
“  “  use the scissors, 2 r  J
“  “  despair, 3 Pickwick lived only “ in a Pickwickian sense!
A young lady of Brunswick has kindly Just so true it is, that not a, Periwinkle
furnished us with the following data, which breaks bread within------- miles of the .place
and now you don’t see him.” He belonged 
to the modern school of enthusiasts, who 
would almost seem to cherish a religious be­
lief that the world owes each man a living. 
She bad learned of life in the school of for­
midable truths, and in the painful lessons 
of human short-comings ; and yet, up to the 
time of which we speak, he had never found 
fault with her. Matters progressed, with
i furnish bolder examples of singleness of 
purpose.
But, as we said in another place, these 
references to different members of the fami­
ly, were hardly within our original plan ; 
for it is for the old lady above mentioned.
Washd 
distinguis 
from Eq| 
their serv 
not knov 
Oaa o f tt 
the conte: 
barism, a 
bis action 
Tnere i
_ is no trut
derstood it. Then he looked at meait, 6;ltion bet
ed me if I’d take Mr. Periwinkle it, Seward oi 
band as was tu be) for my support,* Jixesseugs 
his true aud abidiu’ relic, and I said—^ transmit!
member jest how I sed it—I was tni* ordinary 
seem cheery) ‘yes, sir, if you pleas Tin* ari
then everybody larfed. J  v ls t Gua°r
Then we took a tower, and aften| n )t per
moved into his great white house.» <• m v.-rsan 
that we entertain the highest regard. Sweet j into the quiet hub bubs of the town; | 3aad tbai
Oh! he was so full of solitude for myl andfmtion 
ness! But poor, dear man, he wail after his i
and fresh no doubt, are a thousand fruits of 
this family-tree, but to the “old forsaken
changing luck, till one sweet and holy Sab- 1 bough,”  we love to cling, aud our work shall
Trill be of interest to nobody but unmarried 
females, who are always supposed to be 
between fifteen and twenty-one.
Number of our class engaged, 10
“ who have been “ 15
“ engaged to Brunswick ladies, 2 
who have been engaged more
than once, 5
“ acquainted with no ladies but 
the Endwomen,
“ acquainted with only one Bruns­
wick lady,
Largest number of ladies any single man 
knows,
Number popular with Topsham ladies,
“ “  “ Brunswick “
“ not popular with either 
“ who think student’s “ horrid,”
“  who don’t think “ “
It is possible that they who seek 'we write.
justice in ics sternest character, will, ask 
whether we are impartial, whether we may 
not bear some relation to the subject matter ? 
We answer that we write for the world as 
well as the family, and we will do justice.
But the question of relationship, and’eon- 
sequent interest is differently understood.— 
Perhaps you remember the old musician who 
had engaged to play for a parlor-dance at a 
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bath evening, they walked and talked of the 
future as though it were made for them.
He spoke of hi3 happiness, his fulness of 
contentment, while deep in her every look 
was written a lesson of anxious fears. He
spok* of his faithfulness and his certainty 
of success iu the future, while her only re­
ply wai a convulsive upturning of her deep,
with a terrible melody, and then gin aware of t
be dedicated to her.
We look upon her as “ a soul replete with 
every noble quality. ’ From the fountains 
of her earnest life are gushing forth those 
blessings that help to fill the earth. Her 
manners are plain, for in early life she had 
few advantages. Married when only six­
teen, and soon involved in household cares,
earnest, eyes, whose clear azure depths seem- she had little time to become eminent in re­
ed more like visitations to earth than earth-, fined literature; but she was of the strong-
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ly soul-W'Ddows, while her trembling lips est cast of literal bodies, that soouer or later 
could only murmur: “Charles Augustus, i t ' must be acknowledged—the real “salt of the
looks blue.”  Stunned for a moment Only, earth.”
he turned with that melo-dramatic gaze that
neighbors house, and who appeared prompt- | ever-'7 male member of tho faruilY could s0 
ly at the hour, notwithstanding the death of suddenly assume, and thus addressed her :
A nother Battle. We have do room left
fine stereoscopic views which you can see with for the long telegrapUic accounts of the
the “eye peeled,”  or with a cheap glass— 
though better with a series. The Spring is
twenty rods from the house and is enclosed T , „ ., ,■’ . Lyon's force of eight to ten thousand
aud ooverod bv a summer-house of circular
shape. The water is raised by a power 
which you soou discern to be suction. You 
taste of it, aud your mind goes back to the 
teachings of the catechism, as to what may 
happen to sundry wicked men.
You hear strange stories of its virtues. 
One gentleman spoke of the case of a young 
lady who was so prostrated by a sudden at­
tack of moonlight and manslaughter that 
good people had little hope of her—in fact 
she was very low. She went to “Togus” and 
took to drinking—this water.
In three days she cut a cord of wood and 
the acquaintance of about a dozen of her 
early friends. We don’t vouch for the truth 
of the etory,—you know there are a thous­
and rumors going. Who is safe from being 
imposed upon?
It is related—aud the man looked honest 
when ho said it—that a young man took a 
room in the vicinity aud took a barrel of 
cider as a weight to practice lifting upon. 
He was a clerk of Bmall means— sickly and 
out of spirit—when he arrived. In ten days 
he could lift the barrel and throw it over 
his head. The water is clear and leaves a 
taste of gunpowder in the mouth. One 
young man of our party felt so sensitive 
about his breath, after drinking it, that 
when he was called into the parlor to be in­
troduced to some ladies, he put into his 
mouth more than a dozen Cardemon seeds!
There is little doubt about the virtue of 
this water, although the ditch outside, where 
pond-lilies and other irrepressible exotics 
abound, is on a suspicious level with the 
spring. We believe ia it. Our party were 
five, and we had a chance to get a pretty 
thorough expression.
Down East was represented by a young 
man—an early friend of oura—whose pa­
rents were Rich, and he himself was “pretty 
well off." There was an “Orville,”  good 
fellow, too, who began his earthly eareer in 
Scarborough, aud who, true to the iastincts 
of early impressions, began to look about 
the low grounds to see what kind of a 
chance it would be to “yard”  lobsters! We 
sort o’like him—he will pay for you to 
know—his eyo is sharp, form straight, has 
a spiteful toss of the head, aud uses 
“ boughteu”  tobacco. You’d better look him 
up—round the Grand Truuk. C. C. (short 
for Columbus,) is a great fellow for fun, and 
kept Ilayesing us all the time. He would be 
a great man to put Fr-eshmen through. The 
driver, who from his relation to types, seem­
ed a Foster-brother to us in more senses 
than one. lie has a pleasant countenance, 
though strange to say, seldom, if ever, 
“ smiles.”  He evidently has “ an eye for bil­
liards,”  but never touches “on the red.”  
One might safely take a “cue”  from him. 
He tells a story well, though professing not. 
to “see the point." We asked no questions. 
But our time was limited, and as the Knight 
came round, we all “ cut sticks”  foe home 
[That’s a joke about the sticks.) Seriously, 
there’s not a place in all our aeqaintahee, 
more desirable for health and comfort than 
Togus. Fact.
cent battle iu Missouri.
We understand the facts to be tl at Gen.
men
went out to Springfield and attacked Ben. 
McCollough’s force of some 20,000—so the 
papers say. Lyon was killed and so were 
McCollough and another Rebel Gen. Price.
It was a desperate battle, but Gen. Seigel 
who took Lyon’s place encamped iu the ene­
my’s position Saturday night, having des­
troyed all his baggage and tents. But the 
i next day retired upon Roll a.
33 his wife in the mean time. On arriving, he ^oreable Mabel Flora Gertrude, it’s 
1 was gently told that they had engaged an- j all ia y°ur e7° J and though such prospects 
999 other, on hearing of his affliction, not deem­
ing it generous to hold him to his promise, 
i He said that perhaps people might think it 
re'  somewhat strange, but why ? “ She was no 
blood relation / ”
Our remove is greater even than that; 
and our only province or interest, is simply 
that of the veracious journalist.
The strict origin of this family, ’ is known
be blue, blue as the azure fields above us, I 
have lived in them, I can aud must live in 
them—On ! say, wilt thou be mine, wilt 
thou, wilt thou ?”
It was only a momentary struggle with 
her love.
Business triumphed. Tenderly, sorrow­
fully, yet firmly she whispered “ I wilt not;” 
and from that day, his capital in danger, his
to a very few. We have a personal acqualn- ! constitution impaired, he went forth and ev-
About one third of the machinery is 
put into the new factoty, aud the owners 
hope to have it running in two weeks. It- is 
to manufacture knit goods, and considerable 
contracts are already made.
School for Boys. We gladly call atten­
tion to Dr. True’s notice of his proposed 
School at Bethel. He writes us: “ I do not 
intend to have it interfere with any other 
institution of learning whatever. It is de­
signed for those whb want their boys to 
learn in the most thorough manner possible, 
and are willing to pay a corresponding 
price. My prospects are quite flattering 
considering the hard times.”
We believe the system of instruction which 
would naturally enter into such s relation 
and discipline, to be almost necessary to a 
consistent and uniform education. Nothing 
is plainer than that the ever changing of 
schools and teachers is one of the greatest 
causes of the inefficiency of our boy-educa­
tion ; while an uniform, systematic course 
under the same teacher, and moreover, one 
who stands in loco parentist as the lawyer's 
say, is the most valuable and enduring of 
all. We heartily and honestly commend 
his plan, and believe the Doctor the man to 
make it “go,”  since “there’s go in it.”
tauce with au old lady, who, though she i3 
not entirely supported by the books, is nev­
ertheless in possession of “ legends and tra­
ditions”  which show au ancestry anything 
but Saxon. Her own private beliefs are, 
that she is of the direct line, and inclines to 
the opiuion that, (to use her own words) “ the ! 
name and family belong to tho French Hog-  ^
nots”—she uever liked “ them anglin Sax­
ons ; they was oilers anglin’ artor suui- 
thin that didn’t belong to ’ em.”
The family is very large, and what is pe­
culiar, abounds largely in females. This 
same feature has been observed by others.— 
For instance an intell’gent Hibernian, once 
speaking of them, remarked that “ three 1 
fourths of the able-bodied menfolks were j 
widows.”
This apparent excess of females, like leaves 
upon the trees and flowers in the meadows, 
is only another illustration of the profuse 
manner in which Heaven dispenses cheap- 
blessings—or perhaps, as Henry Ward would 
have it—“an illustration of the large way in 
which God loves to do pleasant things.”
But we see no occasion for this fine saying, 
in defense of the fact ; for we can fortify 
our own position and statement, by that iin-
ery thing about him looked se-seedy. 
left one literary production that told 
story of his love, closing thus :
He
the
debility sot in, and he did’nt lire ntfj thoni^iav 
length of period. But, Reuben, you otyj De^ ,artmei 
seen what a pictur of grief and bn| Comma 
affectation I was, how I jined the Sal Union, ha:
Circle and made rug3 for the heathes,i tare andYork, an<
“ We strolled beyond the old mill-dam, 
Oh d-a—m !” &c.
The New State Map. The surveys for 
this important map are being completed 
with the same care with which they were 
commenced. We observe Mr. Chace is in 
town preparing a plan of" Brunswick for it, 
as lie has all the important towns of the 
State. We havo watched the progress of this 
great undertaking with much interest. The 
publishers deserve the thanks aud patron­
age of every citizen of Maine. Wo shall 
know infinitely more of each other geograph­
ically than ever before. No detail of roads, 
streams, ponds, Ac., is intended to be omit 
ted.
Messrs. Hitchcock aud Holmes, the State 
Geologists, give the work their highest 
praise, so far^is completed, as do also Mr. 
Longfellow, of the Coast Survey, and the 
Messrs. Blunt, of New 
ing adopted it iu the 
Coast Charts, which are authorized and 
adopted by Government as the standard for 
accuracy.
The persistent energy and enterprise that 
push this work ahead in spite of obstacles 
and discouragements, are deserving of the 
highest praise.— [Brunswick Telegraph.
It is a matter of constant study and spec­
ulation among Naturalist’s, that there should 
be such differences between members of the 
same family.
The Periwinkles are an extreme illustra^ 
tion of this remarkable phenomenon. While 
the young men, from the above example, 
could not endure the cold calculations of the 
world, the girls never lost sight of material 
truths. Contrary to the general rule, they 
could give a reason for the faith that was in 
them, for their foundations were lain deep 
in material things. A simple illustration 
will show how faithfully they had beeu 
“ taught in tho rudiments of desperate stud- 
i iea.”  We have a personal cognizance of the 
j facts, for the old lady above named, has 
them carefully preserved and tells the story 
I with no little pride. The girl in question 
j was her own niece, a.nd though young aDd 
| apparently like others of her age, yet exhib- 
i ited that same clearness of vision that 
■ marked the ancestry. Her powers of con­
centration were absolutely astonishing. She
pregnable,though possibly paradoxical truth, always looked tQ tbe maiQ cbancej as wm be 
and just as apparent in the rigid economy of,
Nature as iu a country store, viz : “The
dearest articles are always the cheapest.”  
The females of this family, even at a peri-
seen by the ordeal.
Early in life, when just turned of girl­
hood, she was loved by a young man who 
was doing business on a salary of three
od in our own memory, formed a very large ¡ hundred dollars in a dry-goods store. lie 
proportion of the matrimonial stock in trade ?; was a nice young man, of no great expe-
and relying on the probable truthfulness af j rience in the world, although it was evident
Few ever looked upou Dorothy McLucas 
without loviug her unassuming grace. W’e 
can yet see the elegance of the outlines of 
her form, though bent by trouble ; for her 
step is heavier than when she danced among 
the laurels of youth: Bho is treading now 
the last walk in Life's Autumn, and the cy­
press shades are thick about. Dear old 
lady! it would be wicked to laugh at you, 
and yet we have seeu times when we could 
hardly help it; but it is not wayward or 
wicked to hand down to less fortuuate per- 
sons, what they might never know should 
we withhold these pages;
And as no man’s, or woman’s, life earl be 
understood without their diary and corres­
pondence, we must in these remaining lines, 
suppose her talking, as we have often heard 
her to some younger members of the family, 
with that mysterious power of control that 
attaches to oracles.
Reuben Periwinkle was an orphan, neph­
ew of the old lady. Before the wide, open 
fire, in the old homestead, he loved to listen 
to her who had adopted him. He was a wild 
boy, but she loved him—indeed it seemed as 
though sho c o u ld  not life without him. For 
hours she would talk to him thus:
“ Bring your chair up close to me; I feel 
like talking to you to night about your fu- 
tur—yes your futur, fteubeu. 
snow is whistlin’ aud the rain is beatin’, you 
little think in the first place, what ’ tis to 
have eich a birth and sich ansisters as yon 
bad, Reuben. You are a wild boy, at times, 
tho’ most of your ways, as the minister told 
me, are laudanum enough. You are an un­
easy boy, you runventurs tu much. The miss 
ollus said you was rash, and the doctor tho’t 
that you might break out ag’in with i t ; he 
ollus said that you had it proper bad, and 
never ’zaetly got over it. But Reuben, you 
are so much better off than the orphanless 
widdcr8 that have tu 'pend on the gnawin’s 
of charity for a livin’ . An’ then, agin, how 
would you have got to be the boy you are, if 
you had been born, as some one says, ‘in the 
dark edgeways,' before the light cf other- 
days bust on the sensations of a wicked and 
reverse generation. Them was dredful 
dark days I spect. No longer ago than my
found a hospitality for aged and indjg| ^ j,y Bake 
females. But Reuben, it is arter all«  The Ass 
the distressedest things to be a widd»!' ox> bas p 
hope you never’ll know what ’ tis, I 
never will. - f r , ,id 30 cha
[Here thb old lady’s tears fell on tlSntended ri 
of the tired boy, as she woke him 
minded him of her determination to 
him about his “ futur,”  aud what prognrized to r
she made, the next paper will chronicle»'011'*0270113 ^__________ 1 The alleg
maW ;:
and much 
aess in the 
lion. Job
V isit of Prince Nafoleon
|he Richmo 
tends to t
Of the visit of Prince Napoleon and s« tar J less of
hunkfvl
> <
ven if  the 
any na 
ta tes have
the rebel camp at Manassas on T i 
we have thé annexed account in the » i ; U C 3 LA CA* V V.
idgton correspondence of the New York ¡fcvithstandii 
aid; The Prince was èscofted by aorapld to opera 
of Federal cavalry, dnd Gen. McDowelli —
compánied him as far as Cloud’s Miilj Concord, 
They passed the outermost Union • - » “ ocratic
the guess or belief—(when a young man 
married)—men said—and from this arose 
the expression—“ He married a Periwinkle.”  
As a family, they could not boast of the 
refinement of the boarding school, knew lit­
he had “ travelled,”  and his life generally, 
like his plaid pants, was [largely checkered, 
according to the fashions.
She loved him per se, but always kept an. 
eye to business. He assured her that bis
its coutei
about five niiles beyond Alexandria, a»dj„,J3eq 0f S01 
the first rebel pickets five miles furtlwriaent, and 
at a point about four miles from Fila'5.
Court Ilousc. At this point they w a i t e d a r 
til Captain Irwin, of the Virginia cavs!:,)rg and pr< 
the officer in command, could be sumM'it ° f  
ed, when he detailed an escort to accompli L,V * urba 
them to Fairfax Court House. Here *  lOtS. WOUIK 
were dined by Col. Stuart, the rebel apinudiately
mandant. The account proceeds : in the sti
, A  the attic,“ The rebels were entirely unaware of tYj t0 ttie _
presence of the Prince in Washington, uL ,,0iioe tj 
manifested much surprise at his uneipsk*' ' 
appearance among them. The commons- —
diers mistook the Frinee for someM, E f f e c t  of 
guislied church dignitary, aDO \n
anxiety to learn from the drivers who tjag to feel I 
priest was. Immediately after (lining ui13fue3s cau 
effecting another change of horses—the (fcavel, both 
v - ers being allowed to select teams from anfcall, and t
When the | over a hundred captured Union horses—tti jst come t 
party contiuued their journey, via CeDtir all demat 
ville, in the direction of Manassas. Ulterior towt 
crossed Bull ltun at the stone bridge, tt. »t, ho wove 
passed over a portion of the battle fit!; loud, 1 hou 
Traces of the late conflict, in the shape!au for sev 
broken wagons, muskets, canteens, &c., ra 
still visible along the road. A courier 
ing been dispatched in advance to ap] 
the Commandcr-in-Chief of the rebel 
at Manassas, a member of Gen. Beaui 
staff met the party about a mile this 
the headquarters. Upon approach! 
latter, a salute of three guns was fireti 
as was afterwards ascertained, the 
rot guD, captured by the rebels at Bi 
Generals Beauregard and Johnstoa 
both present to receive the imperial 
The Prince was conducted into the 
primitive frame structure serving as huh
conversation in French with both Gecenl- 
Beauregard aud Johnston. The former ia 
remarkably loquacious, but the Prince shor­
ed great caution and reserve in all hes*:i 
and preserved it throughout his stay. Ga 
Beauregard soon found occasion to 
ineni ry sarves me, there warnt a fluid lamp j to the Prince an extension of his 
in a circus of three miles, and ’ taint much ! Richmond ; but although he and
anook, A 
Bangor I 
apletely c 
pie. Dur 
ed the offi. 
contents 
[.Mr. Emery 
es, a bari 
□, was bat 
t in the ja
T he
quarters, and at once engaged in t po has tr ie  
Let all w
Of cat 
The uam 
The pa 
Rheumat 
(Tliese 
Just use 
Just m 
|3ee advert
tie of polite literature, of music and French; prospects bore him out in promising her an 
but they nevertheless have their forte, which, j elegant outfit and a splendid house, and all
B i l l
Johnston were exceedingly entreatiai 
Prince declared that it would be imp 
for him to go any further South. It I 
already late in the evening, and the iapj; r- i s  , 
rial party being considerably fatigued, k* ’ 1 v '
a short tour through the camps wasadPIIE FALL 
after supper, which is said to have beaf Brick Sc 
a decidedly frugal character. The
likely that candles wus any tu cheap. But 
I said I was agoin’ to talk to von about your 
family. The Periwinkles have ollus made 
their mark when they had elbow room tu do 
it in. They was a drivin’ family, great for
... „   ^ a livin’, not a drop of lazy blood in no Peri-like George Washington’s, consisted in net. the luxuries that afluenca brines • for even 1 ^  . „ , , “  / “' ; l » i er ' . :, . ui  ^ K „ K  ^ e auucnc3 Dr‘Qe9 > .or even ■ winkle you ever hearn on—they was regu- sought tho plain couch surrendered toti{ler tUe
emg resem e ^ y  ny oty e se, o . if Ins present resources were cut off, he al- j lar scrubs. My husband, as was, had three General Beauregard at an early In* M i l l i  
alarming extent. | lowed that there was little doubt concerning brothers, and better lookin’ and better eddi Shortiy after five o’clock in the moruingdl ,h assist
I . , . . .  , ¡Prince was up, and after partaking d> stsofth .*
| c ted young fellers never lived rouud these | breakfast, as plain as the supper of the J6- 
r j parts, if I do say it. j vious evening, he sallied out with his sat
wa3 all married about tho same
tics of the other members of the household, propriety of trusting to luck in the * ercat' ° f U taInt for me to say how  ^ ---------- ------ --------- J
— ------------------------------------------------------P y tuSUQot0 luck ia tbe great all o n ’em made out. I tried to be good and and about the Junction. The crack
that per-. Uu right, and I gaess most enbody ’ ll te ll! ments of the rebels, forming a divisi»lridgton ¿-e
alarming
These papers will treat principally of a | his ability to keep a public house/ 
single character, and her relation to the
But Per­
meila Periwinkle had, in a thousand scenes.
York, the latter hav-: world and her family ; and yet we caunot prpTej  herself equal to any occasion, and j The” 
preparation of their , refrain from mentioning some characteris-i had thus far combatted successfully, the 1 time! an
showing, as we believe, the most remarkable business of life. Skilled in all 
“checks aud balances”  aud “combinations taius to farm labor, she had stored up much! v 
and differences.”  I_*__.. .  . . . . .  IJ
. U U U O AIE/ UUiiliVU UUM ----------- ( •
under the guidance of Generals lleaure^ d 11 teh^r' ' f 
laud Johnston, upon a tour ofiospiM ]jail,ra. 
through the fortifications aud encampo«® 3
2 f “ We should have mentioned, last week 
the fact that the ladies of Bridgton have 
just sent off a generous contribution of hos­
pital clothing and other articles of comfort, 
to our soldiers at Washington, consisting of 
S pairs slippers ; 7 pairs socks; 61 pairs 
drawers ; 92 shirts ; 64 flannel bandages ; 
60 handkerchiefs ; 102 towels ; 24 sheets ; 
10 pillow cases.
valuable information as to real life. Her 
conversation was matter of fact, while he 
country, and to no particularly elegant man- himself iavariably inclined to the scarlet
n m  horn. w<»rp. iIpdhIpiI 1 v nhivolrAno ‘
The young men, though reared in the '
you that there was’nt no better housekeeper about six lhousaud men> W(;re dr®Ia 0?u 
• ■' b - tfe 1 ■ line and reviewed by the Prince. Then»
ners born, were decidedly chivalrous and j t0 p0etry. 
fashionable. They always invested largely. . , Iu a country Lyceum once, we heard the
in those commodities that make the “style,”  KPnuel to tho ,1 . ,______ - ; sequel to the story of the engagement. Itand though almost without visible means of 
leading a jaunty life, never were out of; Ostiaru 
‘store clothes.”
was nearly in the following words—a la
Through lattice and curtains damask of 
Be remember one of them perfectly well, that 01J fashioned room, whereoft he’d wan-
in tViP W  at r , a u m rnuw ?
in the lot than Dorothy McLucas made,—I cheered him lustily when he P ^ ^ a m i  1 xr 
guess they 11 tell you so. And I ought’e r ! the lines. ^
been, Reuben I ought’er been a good wife 
Perhaps
I  After the review the field officers of lb BOY S, 
several regiments were introduced bv fa-iiE Fa l l I did’nt ollus du as I should du : several regi ents ere introduced i -------
v,„i__Li v. «  . . ’ eral Beauregard to the Prince, whoexouBinence on, T - ygones, Reuben, that’s ■ e(j some complimentary phrases witht®e eleven
What I say. As to what they saw of fortifications, thpircular to
m tad „  tad a familiar patatal aeqaiut. ; der8d „  a Sandaj aight to while a n ,  the 
ance with him. H . to ll,a  love; and jost passlng hour, ami the look oi Lore from
Y'ou can jest remember your uncle Joce- raetHhers of the suite prefer to remain s:!?il I
phus, but of course he could never look 80,110 of tbe PartT- however, have expwrf _ i^ _ A u g
anything but favorable opinions as to tM  
Oh ! I pearance of the rebel soldiery, since theirttanybody else jest as he dhl iu P r
lemember jest when I fust get acquainted turn. They describe them as dirty,ra??^jlss 31, j
a Private
Sudden Death. We learn by a gentle­
man from Hiram, that Mr. Jedediah Stuart, 
of that town, dropped dead last Saturday-*— 
probably from disease of the heart. He 
was highly respected, and leaves a large 
family.
£25~An ex-editor Bro. says ; “Elwell was 
mistaken for a clergyman, while on his re­
cent tour through New Brunswick.”
Pretty hard hit on —the Clergymenf
H igh IIchool . We would call the attention 
or our people to the notice ol the school to 
be commenced here soon by Mr. Eaton, who 
comes highly recommended by those who 
knew him.
in the_ last stages of the complaint, and ■ hazel eyes to steal, the moon from heaven
while it was apparent that the chronic pe-' gemmed with coral wreaths and glisteningri nr 1 q q rvnrna i r» rr frv uoa I. -----I »-> onod was approaching—for to use his own pearls, shed a holy light, soft aud pale
expressive term, it was no use to deny that >rw, g eve’ s rWn a  a ..llT. ^  „  i  was eves deep hush, and round them were
“ That s what's the matter with with him '—  * — -v. 1 1 j- . . tbe ° f  beauty and the lists of passion
he suddenly discovered that she who hitherto \ thrown. Oh Time! thou’st all too sh ort-
had been as confiding and faithful as the hut stay-
sweet daughter of Acadie, or that one moment still. Ou.bendod kneehe fell; in his own he held those little dim
' ange7SanamTddS o r mea” dett Wh0B> the I pled Hi.3 forchead 011 tbat mantling
’ | cheek round which dark curls of raven hair
had grown cold, and even repulsive to him, j flowed loose; and in the mirror of her lust-
by reason of her worldly style of thinking— j r0Us eye he saw his own. Still he lingered 
materialism. She was the only girl of his ac- j for he would again drink in from coral
quaintance, who had ever dared to profess 1 lips another wave of rúcense—“ One more
with him. Gineral Jackson stood in the aud lookiug half starved. The party a,
Presidental chai- río upon their return shortly afrer nine od»l ay of Se
, aill7; h' klvcrcd that Upon reaching Fairfax, fhey focad patr
e husband as was tu be) regiments drawn up. The Prince drowt*?- b arti 
was a risin’ man; and I da 'spect he was one along the line. A Maryland ^S^^dgton a!
Of the ftirliest. vvcíh-q In __• 1 t . , Stationed bpre hrnk-e out in ‘three cbeerjtX —  ’of the airliest risers in 
The Gineral wan’t long
tha neighborhood. st tio e  here bro e o t iu ‘t ree cheers. . three kingdoms for Napoleoa,’ as he pas
tj . . . .  5 iveung that, Pushing on after relaying, the party react
. Ir. I eriwinkle (my husband as was to be) ed Alexandria shortly after eight o’efc* 
had estiuguished hisself in one or two verv bast exeuing ■
__________/   - J  1 TYa»«/v1 1  J •sangwree engagements in the war (though
Kpln f ___ _ .
Here they met Generals
Dowell and McClellan, and came up 
boat with them. According to the inf®can’ t hol thinl-in' »1, . , . .   , u i un tn . i  t  rn  m-w—can help th.nkxn there was some mistake tion obtained by the members of the --u>* '
011 us, for lie told me when we plited I the rebel force at Manassas is about s*? OW ES
our trough that he never was engaged afore tbousantd- Five regiments of infami? jfr w in sem
in his life.) Enyhow he got coinoted and 1™° °- cavalr-v are stationed at FairtoW R n v  f; few pieces of field ariilery are at thiiljB
afterwards the Gineral sot out to make him ; and no signs of auintenrionto fortify It? 
Minister 1 euetentiary. , Tbc Tribunc,, corrcspondcucc states d*
In due time (as the newspapers says) we ' when the Prince arrived at Fairfax »
145 an 
PO
\aUj Blch a w edd^T t 
6’ a ,' d eve»7body Sa. iT> 
fts nev«r  looked bettP “>
1 th0 Mi ni ster— * 
s - « °  neat about bi8 >
hu8k*  witI* bis feel>
*  COufus<-'d with tear“^
' b‘“ »«*»<* «.mT>
“ « “> and be tola >
»k in g  at Jocepbu, , >' 
bo) asked hi,u : ('Uy^ 
|’U take Dorothy
evil and g0^  
UUtlf P o t h e r  as
^ T o o u e a n t t 1' » *
° “ r- * - . ¡ £ £ 5
“  rc llc . and 1 5ttia: T k
1 >‘ - I  was , , ,  *
5 > T if ~  ^
» b u b s  „ f  the t o ; ! ’ “ »
■ of solitude for my hap,;, 
dear m an, ho was ^  
elody, and then giUeta,
1 he did-ut live
But, Reuben, y ou 0Ug^
ur of Krief and boutiftf 
bow I jin cd  the SeffiD. 
>gs for the heathen, Z
■ for aged and indignant 
ben, it is arter all one of 
lings to bo a widder_j 
now what Vis, I ,l0pt^
ly’s tears fell on the head 
i sho woke him and re- 
determination to talk to 
u r / aud what progress 
paper w ill chronicle.]
Napoleon  to  M anassas. 
;e Napoleon and suit to 
Manassas on Thursday, 
d account in the Wash 
co o f  tLe New York Her- 
as fescoHed by a company 
itnu Geu. McDowell ac. 
?ar as C loud’s Mills.— 
Utermost Union pickets 
oud A lexandria , and met 
s five m iles further on, 
ur m iles from Fairfax 
is point they waited un- 
the V irg ia ia  cavalry, 
aand, could be summon- 
an escort to accompany 
irt House. Here they 
Stuart, the rebel com- 
unt proceeds : 
entirely unaware of the 
:e in Washington, and 
■prise at his unexpected 
tie in. The common sol- 
‘rinee for some distin- 
itavy, aud sri cured much 
in the drivers who the 
iately after dining and 
ange of horses— the dri- 
select teams from among 
ired Union horses—the 
r journey, via Centre- 
n of Manassas. They 
the stone bridge, and 
u o f the battle field, 
inflict, in the shape of 
3ts, canteens, &c., were 
road. A  courier bav­
in advance to apprise 
ef o f  the rebel forces 
r o f Gen. Beauregard’s 
out a mile this side of 
pon approaching the 
e guns was fired from, 
ertaiued, the big Par­
te rebels at Bull Run. 
aud Johnston were 
the im peria l visitors, 
ucced into the rather 
ure serving as head- 
engnged in a lively 
with both Generals 
ton. The former was 
but the l ’rince show- 
iservo in a ll he said, 
bout his stay. Gen.
I occasion to suggest 
ision of his tour to 
gli he and General 
ugly entreating, tho 
vould be impossible 
er South. It being 
ing, and the irnpe- 
erably fatigued, but 
ie camps was made 
said to have been of 
racter. The l ’rince 
surrendered to him 
at an early hour, 
in the m orning the 
ter partaking of a 
) supper o f  the pre- 
out with his suite, 
uerals Beauregard 
tour o f  inspection- 
aud encampments
The crack rega­
ining a division of 
were drawn up an 
?rince. The troops 
i he passed along;
Id officers o f  the- 
troduced by Gen- 
inec, who exohang* 
hrases with them»-
Return, Colonel Stewart said to him, “ I hope; 
your country will not interfere in this con-' 
test. With no outside iuterfereuco wo are 
able to take care of ourselves.”  The Prince 
did not commit himself in his reply.
BRIDGTON ACADEMY
A M )  N O ttM  V L  SC  .ID O L ,
A T  N O R T H  B R I D G T O N ,  M E.
rk''HE F A L L  TERM will commence on 
JL Wednesday, Sept. 4th, 1861, and contin­
ue eleven weeks.
C. E. HILTON, A. B., Principal. 
W ashington, Aug  ^12. A number of most AIR. H. F. HOWARD, Assistant,
distinguished European officers, particularly j AtlSS ELIZABETH ABBOTT, Teacher of 
from England and France, havo teudered j Music.
their services to the United States, but it is j MUSS L. K. GIBBS, Teacher of Drawing
not known that any have been accepted.' . .,, , r — i . „“  c __. , .  ____. r , A NORMAL CLASS will be formed at theOue of them - ettei says he regards commencement of the term, in accordance
the contest as between civilization and bar-j with the Legislative Act of 1860, under the 
barism, and his love for the former controls care of M r . H o w a r d , an experienced Teach- 
Ins action. ; er and a graduate of a Normal School.
There is good authority for saying there1 Tuition in Normal Department is now re- 
isno truth iu the recently reported conver- gulated by State Law, $3.00. 
sation between Lord Lyous and Secretary Academical a n d  Normal, $4,f'0 to $5,00, 
Seward cm the matter of sending a special according to studies pursued, P b y . „ Academic luitiou alone, the same as hcre-messeuger to England, with an account of tofore
the Bull ltun battle. Whatever Lord Lyons The Trustees of this Institution have en- 
trausmitted on that subject was through the deavored to secure the best Teachers ; and 
ordinary channel. _ the present standing aud reputation of the
The arrest of ex-Aliuister Faulkner, was School give ample evidence of their success, 
ejected to-day. by a detachment of tho Pro- The public may have full confidence in the
vest Guard. He was conveyed to jail, aud 
is not permitted to hold correspondence or 
conversation with any of his friends. It is 
said that he holds a commissiAu of Brigadier 
General in the rebel army. A formal ex­
amination will soon take place. Shortly 
after his arrest, he remarked he was not 
aware of doing anything to justify the pro­
ceedings against him, and would but for 
them, have had his accounts with the State 
Department settled to-day.
Commander Goldsboro, of the steamer 
Uijion, has furnished full details of the cap- 
taro and burning of the pirate schooner1 
York, and of the re-capture of schooner 
C.E. Baker.
The Assistant Secretary of the Navy, -Mr. 
l’ox, has rotuvned from a visit to the North 
connected with the business of the Depart- , 
rnent. Over 70 vessels have been purchased I 
and 30 chartered, generally of light draft, 
intended rather for coast than sea servico,
competency aud character of its present 
board of Teachers.
Board near the Academy can be obtained 
for $2,00 per week, wood aud lights extra.
Students can reduce their expenses by 
boarding themselves.
No pains will be spared to render the 
School pleasant aud profitable to all who 
attend.
Text Books supplied at Portland prices.
T. H. MEAD, Sec’y.
North Bridgton, Aug. 1, 1861. 39
FARM FOR SALE.
' IMIe subscriber offers for sale his FARM,
A. situated on the “ Ridge” in Bridgton, 
containing forty acres of good land favora­
bly divided into tillage, pasture and wood­
land, with an orchard.
The Buildings are new and commodious.
This valuable property is one of the most 
desirable locations in this region. It is 
in miles of the Academy, quarter of a J  s
mile from the District school house, and on- consisting of Bonnets, Ribbons, Silks, Laces, 
ly 1» miies Irotu the Post olfice. and a large assortment of French Flowers
Possession will be given either this Spring 
or next Fall.
Terms of payment easy.
JUST OPENED !
A Large and Attractive Stock of
M I L L I N E R Y
2“ A, S3 © IT 8 9  9 S S
years.
Also, Ladies’ Misses’ and Children’s Hats of 
all. styles, Blondes, Ruches, Shaker 
Hoods, Frames, &c.
All the above together with an assortment of 
D R E S S  T R I M M I N G S ,
Fringes, Buttons, Velvet Ribbons, Netts, 
Undersleeves, Collars, &c., will be offered at 
the lowest market prices.
Bonnets Bleached and Pressed,
Also,‘Bonnets and Hats Dyed in the most 
This House is entirely refitted and superior style.
HF“Those wishing to perchase a Bonnet 
cheap will do well to call soon.L. E. GRISWOLD,
Bridgton, April 24, 1861. 25
For further par­
ticulars apply to AARON GIBBS,
or BENJAMIN WALKER. 
Bridgton, April 4, 1861. ti22
BRIDGTON, Maine,
KETT BY
ffilAL DAVIS & SOE
$ ¡k furnished in the most approved ■ style ; and the Proprietors respect­fully solicit a renewal of patronage 
,so generously befit owed in former 
Bent. 14. tf45
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Gould’s Academy
1 1 S T  B E T H E L
T
under the care of 
WELLINGTON R. CROSS, A. B., Principal, 
MISS OLIVE C. WALKER, Assistant, 
and continue for a term of eleven weeks.
IIE FALL TERM of this Institution will 
commence on Tuesday Sept. 3d, 1861,
No pains will be spared to render the 
and much attention has been paid to swift- school pleasant and profitable to all who at- 
ncss iu their selection. tend. Mr. Cross came among us, from Bow-
Uon. John F. Farnsworth ha3 been autli-1 a° ia College, with an excellent reputation
as a scholar. He is known in this commui-orized to raise a regiment of cavalry, to 
rendezvous at St. Charles, on Fox river.
The alleged semi-official announcement in 
the Richmond papers, that Admiral Dundas 
intends to take his fleet into Charleston re­
gardless of tho blockade has no significance, 
even if the statement is true, as war vessels 
of any nation at peace with tho United 
States have a right to euter our ports, not­
withstanding the blockade, which is intend­
ed to operate against the rebel commerce.
Concord, N. II., Aug. 8 .  The office of the 
Democratic Standard was completely rifled 
of its coutents this afternoon by a mob com­
posed of soldiers of tho returned 1st Regi­
ment, and citizens. The Standard, which 
has been a long time “ secesh,”  published an 
article reflecting on the soldiers. They de- j 
manded a retraction, and the Palmers, edi­
tors and proprietors, shook pistols aud axes 
out of tho windows and dared the mob, 
while the city authorities endeavored to quel 
the disturbance. The Palmers fired four 
shots, wounding two soldiers. The office was 
immsdiately gutted, and the materials burn­
ed in the street. The Palmers took refuge 
in the attic, but were finally found aud car­
ried to the police station under protection of 
the police, though with groat difficulty.
ty as a superior teacher, and a successful 
disciplinarian.
Parents and Guardians, wishing te give 
their children a good Classical and English 
Education will do well to avail themselves 
of the facilities here afforded.
Board near the Academy from $2,00 to 
$2,50 per week.
Text Books supplied at Portland peiccs.
II. A. FRYE, Secretary.
Bethel, July, 25, 1861. 6w30
BILL RETURNED !
r I'M IE subscriber would respectfully inform 
1_ his friends and former customers that he 
has returned and taken the store next above 
S M Hayden’s, where he will be constantly 
supplied and keep on hand for sale a gener­
al assortment of
L A D IE S ’ , GENTS AND CH ILDREN S’
JOSIAH BURLEIGH,
Wholesale and retail Dealef iti
3EÏ- ©  o ,  c 2 .  y  X Æ  &> < c l ©
C L O T H IN G ,
C L O T H S ,A N D
G E N T ’ S
Furnishing Goods.
NO. 163 M ID D LE  .STREET,
PORTLAND,
[Gir'Custom Garments Made to Order..^f] 
S. R . SHEIIAN, Cutter.12 J, I), WOODBURY,
DEALER IN
FHTJIT, CONFECTIONERY,
C I G A R S ,  &  c . .
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
AIso-
34
-Saws GUMMED and F IL E D  at the 
shortest notice. tf
SAMT ADLAM, Jr.,
--------DEALER IN--------P ftftk tttt, eiffi MB Eil
P L A I N
m m E w w
IMPORTER A Ñ ¿  DEALER IN
C A R P E T
WAEE- HOUSE!
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
C A R P E T I N G S ,
— LATEST STYLES—
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, 
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS;
all widths.
Straw Mattings, Rugs, Mats, &c.
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures, 
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Muslins.
Feathers and Mattrasses
Bought at Reduced Rates and will be sold 
Very Cheap for Cash, by
W .  T .  K I L B C m i S T  &  G O .
( Successors to E. H. Burgin,
F R E E  STR E E T CARPET W A R E  HOUSE 
Chambers No. 1 and 2, Free Street Block.
Over H. J. Libby & Co.’s,
25 PORTLAND, M E. tf
MAR RETI', POOR & C0„
Importers, Wholesale arid Retail Dealers in
Effect of The War upon R ailroads. The I 
Bilroads in New 'England are now begin-j
ling to feel the effects of the stagnation of ‘ ^  w  w  vj a**» w-
basinc33 caused by the war. The passenger : which he will offer at the very lowcs prices 
travel, both through and local, is quite ---------
W O R Kmil, and the local freight traffic has al- mstcome to a stand-still, indicating the 
mil demand upon Boston for goods by the j • 
interior towns. Such roads as are out of 
dibt, however, feel coufideut of earning a di- 
videud, though it will probably be smaller 
to  for several years past.
C U S T O M
Faithfully done to older—especially repair- 
ig-
WILLIAM W. BURNHAM. 
Bridgton, July 11, 1861. 36tf
DIXEY STONE & SON,
Bivaok, Aug. 12. At one o’clock to-day, 
te Bingor Democrat, a secession sheet, was 
tmplctely cleared out by a large number of 
piple. During an alarm of fire a crowd en- 
fcrel the office, cleared it out, aud burned 
in contents in the street.
Mr. Emery, tho editor, escaped unharmed. 
te , a barber, who made some demoustra- 
tion, was badly used, but was rescued, and 
put ia the jail.
-D EAL ER SIN -
S “ Tlie Secret o f  Hea l th .— (By on 
tho has tried it:)
Let all who would avoid the woes 
Of catching cold aud sneezing,—
The uameless horrors of “ black dose,” 
l'be pain and grief of wheezing,— 
Rheumatic anguish swollen throat, 
(These plagues that come together,) 
j Just use a few of Herrick’s Pills,
Just made to suit the weather, 
j See advertisement on third page. Iyr3£?
BRIDGTON CENTRE
H I G H  S C H O O L .
THE FALL TERM will commence in the 
1 Brick School House, on MONDAY, Sep­
t e t ,  1861, and continue eleven weeks, 
the instruction of
WILLIAM 4V. E A TO N . A. B,
^assistance will be procured as the in- 
pts of the school may require.
TUITION.
j Common English, - - - - $3.00’
I Higher English, . . .  - 3,50
Uuguages, . . . .  4,00
lory effort will be made to render the 
dprofitable and pleasant, 
plgton Centre, Aug. 14, 18G1. 41
THE H IG H L A N D
Family Boarding School
to HOYS, AT RETIIEL IIILL, MAINE.
fBEFALL TERM of this School will com- 
Imenceon TUESDAY, Sept. 3d, and con- 
w eleven weeks. For particulars send 
Uircalar to
„ N. T. TRUE, A. M. Principal. 
^«1. Aug. II, 1861. 41.
DRY GOODS,
AND
G R O C E R I E S ,
X£AIRI>WAIt.R!,
CROCKERY, &o. &e.,
BRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
A NEW STOCK OF
S P R I N G  &  S U M M E R
JUST RECEIVED.
Private School-
J1SSAI. E. BASTON designs opening »Private School (in Engine Room) the 
* »y of September, and solicits a share
1 file Palrona6e-3 Particular attention given to be- 
.!fpin Latin and French.
TOW, Aug. 8, 1861. 3w40
KIUTARY CAPS !
fScan furnish MILITARY COMPAN- IES with any style of
Military Caps
L o w e st  p r i c e s ,
tom  send samples When ofderefl.
ttRO.V GREEIY0ÜGH & CO.,
145 and 150 Middle Street,
L*
1 PORTLAND, M E . 4 ?
Something' for the Times ! \
A N E C E S S IT Y in  every HO (JSEHOLD !
JOHNS & CROSLEY’ S
AMERicy m m  m u
T H E  STRO N G EST IN T H E  W O R L D
For Cementing Wood, Leather, Glass, 
Irony, China, Marble, Porcelain, 
Alabaster, Bone, Coral, fyc,,
THE ONLY AFTICLE OF THE KIND EVER 
PRODUCED 4VHICH WILL WITHSTAND WATER, 
E X TR A C TS.
“ Every housekeeper should have a supply 
of Johns A Crosleys American Cement Glue.”  
—[New York Times.
“ It is so convenient to have in the house.” 
—‘[New York Express.
“ It is always ready; this commends it t6’ 
everybody.” — [N. Y. Independent.
“ We have tried ft, and find it as useful in1 
our house as water.” —[Wilkes’ Spirit of the 
Times.
PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale 
Dealers. TERMS CASH.
OS^For sale by all Druggists and Store­
keepers generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEV,
( S O L E  m a n u f a c t u r e r s . )
7 8  W I L L I A M  S T R E E T
(Corner of Liberty St.,) N E W  Y O R K .
1 ly36
CHINA, CROCKERY AND
Or l a s s  "W" are ,
B R ITA N N IA  4VARE, TA BLE  CUTLERY, 
P L A T E D  W A R E ,
And a general assortment of
House F U R N I S H I N G  Goods
The attention of purchas­
ers is invited to the large 
stock of HOUSE K E E P IN G  
GOODS now in Store as above, 
comprising as it does nearly every article 
usually needed in the FURNITURE AND 
CROCKERY department. Being one of the 
largest stocks in the State, purchasers can 
find almost any variety of rich, medium and 
low priced Goods, suited to their different 
wants.
Those commencing House keeping can ob­
tain a complete outfit at this establishment, 
without the trouble and loss of time usually 
attending a selection of this kind ; and the 
subscriber is confident that, combining as he 
does the various branches of the House Fur­
nishing business, lie can offer goods at prices 
that will not fail of proving satisfactory on 
examination.
138 and 140 Middle Street,
yl2 P O R I  LAND. tf36
R E M O V A L .
The undersigned would inform the public of 
their removal to
Nt*.80 COM M E R C IA L STR E E T,
(THOMAS'S BLOCK,)
and avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
call attention to our present, large and 
well assorted Stock of
Drugs, Faints, Oils, Leads, &c.
&c.
Having increased facilities and accommo­
dations in our New Store, we feel confident 
of our ability to give satisfaction to all who 
may favor us with their patronage.
We would also call attention to our
l I L i a U  &  C O L O R
M ANUFACTORY,
On Munjoy Street, where we are manufac­
turing all kinds of COLORS, White Lead, 
Japan, Putty, &c. &c. Giving our personal 
attention to this branch of our business, and 
using the best stock in their preparation, we 
are enabled to offer to the public articles in 
thi3 line equal to any in the Market, at Man­
ufacturers’ Prices.
WILSON & BURGESS. 
Portland, Jan, 16, 2861. t i ll
w m i
HANSON & HILTON
Keep constantly on band and for sale agooa 
assortment of
C M C E R B l i ,
stfeb as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, A'p. 
pies, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Also, Corned and Fresh BEEF, MUTTON 
and clear Northern PORK, packed iu store.
r g a  O a  C iD  ‘UST 0
of tire best brands for sale lo w for Cash, or 
in exchange for Grain or Bacon Hams.
BE ST CURED HAM S can be had at our 
store for 10 cents per pound.
Wanted, all kinds of Produce, Wood, 
Hoops and Shooks, in exchange for Groce­
ries. Bridgton Center, 16tf
Feathers, Mattresses,
i P M C I L I T l M  © M i l ,
8À tfc 87 M iddle St,, (up Stairs,)
t f  PORTLAN D, M E . 26
ENOCH KNIGHT,
A T T O R N E Y  A T  LAW,\
BR ID G TO N , 31E .
Office—Over N. Cleaves’s Store.
TO CONSUMPTIVES.
T HE subscriber will cheerfully send (free of charge) to all who desire it, the copy 
of a Sample  R ecipe  by which lie was cured 
of that d ire  disease Consumption.
Sufferers with Consumption , A sthama, 
Bronchitis, or any lung affection, he sin­
cerely hopes will try this Recipe, well satis­
fied if they do so they will be more than sat­
isfied with the result. Thankful for his own 
complete restoration, he is anxious to place 
in tne hands of every sufferer the means of 
cure. Those wishing the recipe with full di­
rections. Ac., will pLease call on or address- 
Rev WM. S. ALLEN, 
332ni; No. 66'John Street, New Yolk.
O J A )  F R I E N D S
IN T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills!
The best family 
Cathartic in the 
4 Y o r ld ; u sed  
twenty years by 
five millions of 
persons annually 
always give sat­
isfaction ; c o n ­
tain nothing in­
jurious; patron­
ized by the Prin­
cipal Physicians 
and Surgeons in 
the Union ; elegantly coated with sugar.— 
Large Boxes 25 cents, 5 Boxes one dollar. 
Full directions with each box. Warranted 
superior to any Fill before the public.
"READ THE E4rIDENCE.
Racine, 4Vis., Nov. 2, I860.
To'Dr. Herrick, Albany, N. Y.,—Dear Sir: 
I cannot refrain from informing you of the 
wonderful effect of your Sugar Coated Pills 
on a boy living with me. While hard at 
work, drawing cord wood, he fell to the 
earth, as if in a fit, was insensible and par­
tially cold. We carried him to the house, 
and sent for a doctor, who bled him and gave 
him some medicine. He remained all night 
in the same situation. The doctor said he 
would die, and left him. My wife insisted 
upon giviug him some of your pills. We ad­
ministered four in five hours, and shortly af­
ter two more, rubbing him with hot brandy 
and mustard. The pills operated powerfully. 
At four o’clock in the afternoon be opened 
his eyes and spoke, commenced getting bet­
ter, and in three days went to work. More 
than tiftyjjf our citizens saw the boy, and 
will testify to what 1 have said. You are a 
stfangcr to me, but I thought 1 would write.
Yours, ALEXANDER MORTON.
Herrick ’ s K id Strengthening Plasters 
cui-es in five hours, pains and weakness of 
the breast, side and back, and Rheumatic 
complaints iu equally short period of time. 
Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their 
use subjects the wearer to no inconvenience, 
and each one will wear from one week to 
three months. Price 18 3-4 cents.
D r .  C a stle 's  M a g n o lia  C a ta rrh  S n u ff  
Has obtained an enviable leputation in the 
cure of Catarrh', Loss of Voice,Deafness, Wa 
tery aud Inflammed Eyes, and those disa­
greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of 
steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege­
tables comes with full directions, *fc delights 
all that use i t ; as a sneezing snuff it caunot 
beejualled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
H A R Y E L ’ S CONDITION FOtVDURS.
These old establisired Powders, so well 
known at the Long Island Race Course, N. 
Y., and sold in immense quantities through 
the Middle and Eastern States for the past 
seven years,continue to excel all other kinds; 
in diseases of Horses and Cattle their excel­
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They 
contain nothing injurious, the animal can be 
worked v/hile feeding them; ample direc­
tions go with each package, and good, horse­
men are invited to test their virtues and 
judge of their goodness.
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
[£p“ The above articles are sofd bj' 27,000 
ageuts throughout the United States Cana­
das and South America, at wholesale by all 
largo Druggists in the principal cities.
HERRICK & BRO..
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y. 
Sold in Bridgton by S. M. Hayden ly39
E. Blashfield, Traveling Agent.
TO THE PEOPLE
OF THE
U N I T E D  S T A T E S !
iN the month of December, 1858, the un­dersigned for the first time offered for 
sale to tlie public, Dr. J. Bovee Dods’ Im­
perial Wine Bitters, aud iu this short period 
they have given such universal satisfaction 
to the many thousands of persona who have 
tried them that it is now an established ar­
ticle. ' The amount of bodily and mental 
misery arising simply from a neglect of 
small complaints is surprising, and it is 
therefore of the utmost importance that a 
strict attention to the least and most trilling 
bodily ailment should be bad; for diseases 
of the body must invariably affect the mind. 
The subscribers now only ask a trial of
DR, J. BOVEE DODS’
IM P E R IA L , W IN E  BITTERS I !
from all who have not used them. 4Ve chal­
lenge the world to produce their equal.
These Bitters for the cure of weak Stom­
achs, General Debility, and for Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un­
surpassed by any other remedy on earth. 
To be assured of this, it is only necessary to 
make the trial. The Wine itself is of a 
very superior quality, being about one-third 
stronger than other wines; warming And 
invigorating the whole system from the head 
to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic 
and alterative in their character, so they 
strengthen and invigorate the whole system 
and give a fine tone afid healthy action to 
all its parts, by equalizing the circrlation, 
removing obstructions, and producing a 
general warmth. They are also excellent 
for Diseases and Weakness peculiar to FE­
MALES, ( where a Tonic is required to 
s.rengtheh and brace the system. No Lady, 
who is subject to lassitude and faintness, 
should be without them, as they are revivi­
fying in their actioii.
These B itters w ill not only Cure« but P revent Disease,
and in this respect are doubly valuable to 
the person who may use them. For 
IN C IP IE N T CONST M P  LION,
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dispcpsia, Dis­
ease of the Nervous System, Paralysis, Piles, 
and for all cases requiring a Tonic
Dr. Dods’ Celebrated Wine Eitters
A R E  UNSURPASSED!
For Sore Throat, so common among the 
C'.ergy, they are truly valuable.
For the aged and infirm, and for persons 
of a weak constitution—for Ministers of tho 
Gospel, Lawyers, and all public speakers— 
for Book-Keepers, Tailors, Seamstresses, Stu­
dents, Artists, and all persons leading a se­
dentary life, they will prove truly beneficial.
As a Beverage, they are wholesome, inno- j 
cent, and delicious to the taste. They pro­
duce all the exhilarating eflects of Brandy 
or Wine, without intoxicating; and are a 
valuable remedy for persons addicted to the 
use of excessive strong drink, and who wish 
to refrain from it. They are pure and en­
tirely free from the poisons contained in the 
adulterated Wines and Liquors with which 
the country is flooded.
These Bitters not only Cure, but preveu- 
Disease, and should be used by all who live'i 
in a country where the water is bad, o r f 
where Chills and Fevers ure prevalent.— 
Being entirely innocent and harmless, they j 
may be given freely to children and Infants 
with impunity.
Physicians, Clergymen, and Temperance | 
advocates, as ait act of humanity, should 
assist in spreading these truly valuable Bit ­
ters over the land, and thereby essentially 
aid in banishing Drunkenness and Diserse.
In all AiTcciioii* o f  the Head, Sick He.-itlachc, or Nervous H eadache. Dr. Dods’ im peria l W in e  Hitters w ill be found to be most Salutary aud Klliea« 
cioue.
FEM ALES.
The many certificates which have been 
tendered us, and the letters which we are 
daily receiving, are conclusive proof that 
among the women these Bitters have given a 
satisfaction which no others have ever done 
before. No woman in the land should be 
without them, and those who once use them 
will not fail to keep a supply.
DR. J. BOYEE DODS’
IM P E R IA L  44' IN E B IT T E R S
Are prepared by an eminent aud skillful 
physician who has used them successfully iu 
liis practice for the last twenty-five years. 
The proprietor, before purchasing the ex­
clusive right to manufacture aud sell Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods: Celebrated Imperial 4vine Bit­
ters, bad them tested by two distinguished 
medical practitioners, who pronounced them 
a valuable remedy for disease.
Although the medical men of the country, 
as a general thing disapprove of Patent Med­
icines, yet we do not believe that a respecta­
ble Puysician can be found in the United 
States, acquainted with their medical pro­
perties, who will not highly approve Dr. J. 
Bovee Dods’ Imperial Wine Bitters.
In all newly settled places, where there is 
always a large quantity of decaying timber 
from which a poisonous miasma is created, 
these bitters should be used every morning 
before breakfast.
D R . J . B O V E E  DODS’ 
I M P E R I A L  W IN E  R I T T E R S
Are composed of a pure and unadulterated 
4Vine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's 
Seal, Comfrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark, 
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen­
tian. They are manufactured by Dr, Dods 
himself, who is an experienced aud success 
ful Physician, and hence should not be 
classed among the quack nostrums which 
flood the country, aud against which the 
Medical Profession are so justly prejudiced.
These truly Valuable Bitters have been so 
thoroughly tested by all classes of the com­
munity for almost every variety of disease 
incident to the human system, that tbsy ar5 
now deemed indispensable as a
T o n i c ,  M e d i c i n e  a n d  a  B e v e r a g e .
Purchase One Bottle '
it Costs but little! Purify the Blood ! Give 
Tone to the Stomach ! Renovate the 
System ! and prolong Life !
Price $1 per bottle, 6 bottles for $5.
Prepared and sold by 
CH A R LE S 4V ID D IF IE L D  A CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETOR»,
7 S  W i l l i a m  S t r e e t ,  N e w  Y o r k .
For sale by druggists and groceis 
generally throughout the country. 39-1’yr.
& T J. H . C A S W E L L ,
¿T IE3 W  3 3  JE1 2 3 .  3 ,
Pit IDG TON CENTER, MAINE. 
HEALERS IN
W A T C H E S ,  C L O C K S ,  J E W E L R Y
—  A N B —
SPECTACLES, of every, description A supe­
rior article, with Periseopio, Glass.
tLF=’ A]l repairing faithfully attended to._^~n
A Y E E ’ S
Sarsaparilla •
FOE P U E IF Y lilG  T H E  EL00D .
And for the sgeeily cure of the following cmtqrialnta: 
S c r o f u la  .-.»i'l S c r o f u l o u s  A i f o c t i e n s ^ n r l i  
a* T u m o r s ,  U lv-ers, S o r e s , E r u p t i o n s ,  
D im p le s ,  F c is t u ie s ,  l i io t c lu e s , B o i l s ,  
B la in s ,  a n d  a l l  S k in  D is e a s e s .
Oak’.a.no, lud., Olh June, 1859.
J. (.'. Aver S: Co. Gents : I feel it my duty to ac­
knowledge v.hat your Mureaiiarilla lias done for me, 
Having inherited a Scrofulous infection, I have suiVered 
from it mi various ways for years. Sometimes it burst 
out in l ivers on my hands and anus; sometimes it 
turned inward and distressed mo at tho stomach. Two 
years ago it broke out on mv head and covered mv scalj, 
aud ears w ith one. sore, w hich v,as painful and loathsomo 
boyoud description. J tried many medicines and several 
physicians, but without much relief from any thing. In 
fact, the disorder grew Wo'se. At length 1 was rejoiced 
to read iu the Gospel Messenger that, you had prepared 
an alterative (Sarsaparilla), f, r I iu: wv from your reputa­
tion that any thing you made mi-stli© pood. 1 sent b> 
Cincinnati am! got, it, and used it till .it pui cd me, ] took 
it, as you advise, in small doses of Lusuomifu! over n 
mouth, arid used almost three bottles. Nc V rit.d healthy 
skin soon began to form under the scab, w.hic'i after a 
while fell off My skin is uosv clear, and I know by iny 
feelings that the disease lias gone from my system. You 
cun well believe that l fee. what 1 am saving; when 1 toll 
you, that I hold you to ho oue of tin: apostles of tho ago, 
and remain eve! gratefully. 4 ..ms,
/.U'UI.D 1!. TALLEY.
S t. A n t h o i i y 's  F i r e ,  R o s e  o r  .E r y s ip e la s ,  
T e t t e r  n iifl  8 n lt  I lh e u u t ,  B y a ld  h e e d ,  
R i n g w o r m ,  S o re  E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Robert .4!, Preble writes from Salem. X. Y „  ICtli
Sept., 1*59, that lie has cured an i :i ve torn to taso of 
Zh-ujis;/, which threatened to terminate fatal!c, by the 
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, aud also a dangerous 
M a lig n a n t Pry-tp-dos liv large doses of the same; suya 
ho cures the common Iiim p lion s  by it constantly. 
B r o n c K o o c l e ,  G o i t r e  o r  S w e l l e d  N e c k .
Zelmlon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : "Throe but 
ties of your Sarsaparilla cured me from a C< i re — a bid 
eous swelling on tin nock, which 1 had suffered from 
over two years.”
L c it c o r r h o f i !  o r  W h i t e » ,  O v a r ia n  T u m o r ,  
U te r in e  U le e r u t io n .  F e m a le  D is e a s e s .
Dr. J. IS. S. (.’banning, of New York City, writes ; “  I 
most cheerfully comply with 1 lie request of your agent In 
saying I have found your Sarsapfinlln ft most excellent 
alterative lit the numerous complaints for which wo 
employ surli a remedy, but especially in l ’ i nude D iseases  
of the Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate cases of i.eucoi rhcica by it, and some where the com­
plaint was caused l-y uJcerntiim  of the u teru s . The ulcer­
ation itself wan soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it for these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Xewlmry, Ala., write«, “  A dan­
gerous iii’iii',iin tu m o r  o n  one of the females iu my.family, 
which laid defied all the litttfedies we could employ, has 
at length been completely cured by yom Extract of Sar­
saparilla. Our physician thought notlfing hut extirpa­
tion could afford relief, but ho advised the trial of your 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cutting, and it 
proved effect uni. After taking y u r  remedy eight weeks 
no symptom of the disease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  a u t l  M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e .
New Orleans, 25th August, 1S59.
Da. J C. A.Eft: Sir, T cheerfully .comply with tho re­
quest of your »gent, and report to you some of the effects 
I have realized with your Sarsaparilla.
i have cureii w ith it, in my practice, most of the com­
plaints for which it is recommended, and have found its 
effects tt ulv wonderful in the euro of V enereal a n d  M er­
cu r ia l D isea se . One ( f my patients had Syphilitic ulcers 
in his throat, which were consuming his palate and tho 
top of his mouth. Your ¡sarsaparilla, steadily taken, 
cured him iu five weeks. Another was attacked by sec­
ondary. symptoms iii iiis nose, und the ulceration hud 
eaten away a considerable part of it, so tbav I believe the 
disorder would soon reach his brain and kill him. Itut it 
yielded to my administration of your Sarsaparilla; ilia 
ulcers healed, and he is well again, not of course without 
some disfiguration to his face. A woman who hud been 
treated for the same disorder by mercury was suffering 
from this poison in her bones. They had become so sen­
sitive to the weather that on a damp day site suffered ex­
cruciating pain ia her joints and bones, ¡«be, too, was 
cured entirely liy j ottr Sarsaparilla in a few weeks. I 
know from its forinul:;, which your agent gave me, that 
tli¡3 Fieparatjon from your laboratory must be a ¡¡rear  
remedy; consequently, these truly remarkable results 
with it have not stirpitJed me.
Fraternally jours, G. 4’ . L ARIMER, M. D.
K U e u m a t is n t ; G o u t ,  L i v e r  C o m p la in t .
I ndependence, Preston Co., Ya., Cth July, 1859.
Da. J. C. A yr .it: Sir, I have been afflicted with a pain­
ful chronic J ih eu m u irstofor a long time, which Lutllka tho 
skill of physicians, and stuck to ina in spite of all the 
remedies I could tin cl, until I tried your Sarsaparilla. Oue 
bottle cured me in two weeks, and restored my general 
health so much that I am far better titan before I-was 
attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine. J. FKEAM.
.Tules Y . Getcholl, of St. Louis, writes: “ I havo been 
afflicted for years with an a ffec tion  o f  l/tc l i v e r , which 
destroyed my health. I tried eyery thing, and every tiling 
failed to relieve me; and 1 havo been a broken-down man 
for some years from no other cause than d era n g em en t o f  
th e L iv er . My beloved pastor, tho Rev. Mr. Espy, advised 
me to try' your .Sars.ipariila, because he said he knew you, 
and any thing you made was worth trying, liy the bless­
ing of God it lias cured me, and lias so purified my blood 
as to make a new man of me. 1 feel young again. The 
best that can be said of you is not half good enough.”
S c l i i r r u s ,C an cel* T u m o r s ,  E i i l a r g e m c s i t ,  
U lc e r a t io i* 5 C u rie s  a n d  E x f o l i a t i o n  o f  
t ire  B o n e s .
A great variety of cases have been reported to us where 
cures of these formidable complaints have resulted from 
the use of this remedy, but our space here will not admit 
them. Some of them may be found iu our American 
Almanac, which Dio ngeuls below named are pleased to 
furnish gratis to all who call for them.
D y sp e p s ia ,..H g '.a rt  D is c s s e ,  F i t s ,  E p i l e p ­
s y ,  M e i a i ie l i o l y ,  N e u r a lg ia .
Many remark able cures of these affections have boon 
made by the,alterative power of this medirihe. It stimu­
late« the vi:.i! fuufuous into vigorous action, aud thus 
overcomes disorders which would ho supposed beyond its 
reach: Sorb a routedy lots long been required by tile ne­
cessities of the . ¡de. arid w< are cnnffdeut that this will 
do for them ail tl'at medicine can do.
Iyer's Cherry Pectoral,
, inti Tin-. RAPID Cl iu; OF 
C o u g iiH , I n f lu e n z a ,  l l o n r r e n r s s ,
C r o u p .  B ron <  h i t  it». I n c i p i e n t  C o u -
s n t n p t i o i i ,  nnO f o r  tire  R e l i e f  
e f  C o i i i u m p t iv c  P r .t ie u t s  
in  «<! v « n e e d  S in g e s  
erf t h e  D is e a s e .
This is a remedy in  universally known to surpass.nn? 
other for the one <>f throat and lung complaints, that it 
ia useless here to puhii.-sh the evidence ef its virtues. J tf 
unrivalled exeellenco for coughs and redds, and it« truly 
wonderful in rvn  of pulmonary disease, have made it. 
known tiir'iughout the civilized nations of the. earth 
l ew ate the communities, or even families, among their, 
who have not some personal experience of its effects — 
some living trophy in their midst of its victory over tbs 
subtle ? fid*dangerous disorders of the. throat and lungs. 
As all know the dreadful fatality of these disorders, and 
as they know, too. the effects of this remedy, vve need net 
do mure than to assure them that it lias now all the.vir- 
tues that it did have when making tlie cures which have 
won so strongly upon the confidence of mankind. 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER So CO.. Lowell, Mass. 
All our Remedies' are sold by S. M. Haydec, 
Bridgton ; J. D. Freeman, No.' Bridgton ; Silas 
Blake, Harrison. ly ll
■ i>
N o . 46  E lm  S t r e e t ,
BOSTON.
1)3' 44rESTON M E R R IT T , Proprietor.
Pondicherry House*
13 g W$
THE subscriber would inform hia 
friends and the public that he is 
ready to entertain, at the above 
House, travellers in a good and 
«substantial manner, and for a rea­
sonable compensation. The Pondicherry 
House (s kept on strictly temperance princi­
ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting 
place. My House is also fitted up for boardg 
ing, and all who see fit to take board with 
me, will find a comfortable home.
■j, Lib?“  I have also, good Ptabling for Horses.
MARSHAL BACON.
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858. If
NEW MILLINERY GOODS’,
This week received at 
.  E . & M . E . B A R K E R ’ S
B u c k  w h e a t  a k d  f l o u r . Afreshlot just received by
19 HA NSON & HILTON,
B R N E TT ’ S TO ILE T A R TIC L E S, forsale at HAYDEN’S. 33
D RUGS, M EDICINES AND C IIE M I.CILS ofa!1 kiti'.hiselling cheap at
BALL’S.
E. E. W IL D E R ,
MUMS IISEfi til CMEIASI
s a  3 as as a a .
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Bui 
ciugles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, 4Ybips, Ac 
constantly on hand and for sale. 
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12. 1859. *Tyl, 
PROGRAM M ES AND lfC K E T S  '  
FTU1E Bridgton Reporter Officshas facilitie 
J  for furnishing Programmes and T ick e t  
oncosts; Ac a\ \ow prices.
M I S C E L L A N Y .
BE A WOMAN.
Oft I've heard a gentle mother,
As the twilight hours began,
Pleading with a son, on duty,
Urging him to be a man.
But unto her blue-eyed daughter,
Though with love's words quite as ready, 
Points she out the other duty,
‘ Strive my dear to be a lady !”
What’s a lady? Is It something 
Made of hoops, and silks, and airs,
Used to decorate the parlor,
Like the fancy rugs and chairs?
Is it one that wastes on novels 
Every feeling that is human?
If :tis this to be a lady,
’ Tis not this to be a woman.
Mother, then, unto your daughter 
Speak of something higher far,
Than to be mere fashion’s lady— 
“ Woman” is the brightest star.
If ye, in your strong affection,
Urge your son to be a true man.
Urge your daughter no less strongly 
To rise up and be a woman.
Yes, a woman—brigktest model 
Of that light and perfect beauty;
There the miuJ, the soul, and body,
Blend to work out life’s gr< at duty—
Be a woman—naught is higher 
On the gilded list of fame;
On the catalogue of virtue 
There’s no holier, brighter name. 4
Be a woman—on to duty,
Raise the world from all that’s low, 
Place high in the social heaven 
Virtue's fair and radiant bow!
Lend thy influence to each effort 
That shall raise oar effort human;
Be not fashion’s gilded lady.
Be a brave, true, whole-souled woman.
ARk YOU INSURE!) ?
The attention of those contemplating 
L IF E  IN SU RAN CE
s requested to the system and advantages 
of this Company. insurance may be ob­
tained, at reduced rates of premium, with the 
S T A T E  M U T U A L
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY»
OF WORCESTER, MASS.
Chartered in 1844.— Cash fund, June 1, 1860, 
nearly $500,000.
THIS old and successful company, conduc­ted with rigid economy, having accumu­
lated a large cash fund, has been enabled to 
reduce the rates of premium about twenty- 
i five per cent, below the ordinary rates of 
most other companies, and invites all who 
propose to provide for a family or friends by 
insurance, to look into the system of this 
company before insuring elsewhere. Premi­
ums may be paid annually, semi-annually or 
quarterly.
ilON. ISAAC DAVIS, President. 
Bos. EMERY WASHBURN, Vice 
President.
I CLAUEXDON HARRIS, Secretary.
Within a short time, I have paid $25,000 
to parties in this city and vicinity, on lives 
of persons insured at this Agency, some of 
wh im had been insured but a short tsne.
Having been agent for this excellent insti­
tution for the last fifteen years, 1 have seen 
I and known something of the advantages of 
Life Insurance to families and friends in the 
hour of distress. Let no one neglect it while 
! within reach. Apply to
W . D. LITT L E , General Agent, 
Portland, or to ENOCH KNIGHT, Bridg 
| ton * is tf 2.
HOUSE KEEPERS-
Buritfi "iicelsiir" Bating Porto.
Cannot be surpassed for the immediate 
production of BREAD, Buckwheat 
Cakes, and every description of Past­
ry without Yeast, in less time than 
any other process.
S av es  35  p r . c t .  in  u se  o f  B atter  & E g g s .
These powders are more economical 
and healthier than any in use. One 
trial will convince the most skeptical.
In crea ses  th e  w e i g h t  in  B read  la P r Ct
Dyspeptics can eat HOT BREAD, 
BUIaCUIT, &c., with impunity if made 
with these POWDERS.
For Sale Everywhere.
B u rn e t 's  C e le b r a te d  W a s h in g  P ow d ers  ! !
Bleaches clothes beautifully white, 
and softens the HARDEST WATER
SAVES ONE HALF THE SOAP.
Does not injure the texture of the fin­
est LINES, LACES, orCAMBBICS.
S a v es  O n e H a l f  th e  L a b o r  in  W a sh in g ,
Washes all Clothing superior to the 
best Washing Machine in the world, 
without injury, particularly Flannels, 
which are washed soft, without shrink­
ing.
Cost o f a Large Washing 3 Cents.
Manufactured only by
WILLIAM BURNET,
45 & 45J Pine Street, New York city.
Fob S a l e  E v e r y w h e r e .
-Cash Orders promptly executed. 6m ^
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
r-DEALEB rS-
H i 1
Is  Love with Calico. Some young gen­
tleman in Phoenix has been caught in the 
meshes of love and calico. Under the inspi­
ration of the occasion he prououuces a eulo­
gy on calico as follows,'—
“Calico dresses are a grand institution.— 
Delaines, silks, and even satins are good 
enough in their place—ia the parlor or band- 
box, and all such:—but after all the old 
•stand by/ the substantial, is the shilling 
calico. Care must be taken not to soil the 
silk, nothing must come in contact with the 
nice dress that will at all rumple or stain 
i t ; but tbe calico, that’s made for work, and 
as the ‘highfalutius,’ say, ‘nobody does ful­
fil its mission.' Silk rarely finds its way 
into the realities of life ; that is, into the 
kitchen at home, or into the hut of the suf­
fering abroad.
But calico. 0  ! what rich meals we get 
by i t ; and how it cheers the sufferiug as its 
bright colors and cheerful presence stands 
with soft hand ministering to our distresses
Calico seems to be always more willing 
to give to want than silk. It is a curious 
fact of our nature, that often the nicer our 
dress the harder our heart is, as if when 
dressed in silks we change our nature and 
rise above base worldly things. What, our 
silk dress be seen near enough to that poor 
woman or child to give them assistance, or 
drabbling into a dirty hut ? No, never !— 
Calico might do it ; but Silk, it’s—just im­
possible.
But when in addition to all, Calico comes 
in, rosy with the exercise of kitchen duties 
which it knowns how to do so well,and loves 
to do so dearly, and sits down at the piano 
or melodian, and makes the liquid melody 
flow sweetly forth ; aye, even blending its 
own sweet voice with the music of the in­
strument, then we appreciate Calico.’
JOÏIN W. PERKINS & CO.,
Wholesale Dealer in
P A . I N T T S ,  O I L S ,
V A R  M >H  ES.
C H E M I C A L S ,  . 
P A T E N T  M E D I C I N E S  
Drugs, Dye Stuffs, Glass Ware,
GLUE, BRUSHES.
Sign Painters’ Materials-
Colors op all K inds, 
SUPERIOR TRIPLE REFIN ED
C a m p b e i i e  a n d  B u r n i n g  F l u i d ,
86 C O M M E R C IA L  ST,.  
nl3 PORTLAND, M E._________ 6m
J. L. &  S. M. BOOTHBY,
COMMISSION MERCH A NTS,
AND JOBBERS IN
W e s t  i n d i a  G o o d s »  G r o c e r i e s ,
LUMBER AND COUNTRY PRODUCE, 
H ead  C o m m e r c ia l W h a r f,
36 PORTLAND, M E. ly
THE ORIGINAL
T. B . B U R N H A M ,
— O F—
BU RNHAM & B R O T H E R S ,
Take this method to inform the citizens of 
Portland and vicinity, that he has fitted up 
a new suit of Rooms lor the purpose of mak­
ing Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes, and Pho­
tographs, in all their branches, at
NO. 90 M IDDLE STREET, 
(Opposite J. E. Fernald sTailoring Establish­
ment.)
These Rooms have been fitted up express­
ly for the purpose, and entirely without re­
gard to expense—having two large Sky 
Light Rooms for the convenience of the dif­
ferent kinds of Pictures, and so arranged as 
to open them into one for large Groups, 
which makes the largest Room to operate in 
to be found in this section.
CARD PICTURES, - - $3 00 per dozen.
SMALL PHOTOGRAPHS, $1 00 for 24.
A Miniature Album for holding fifty of 
these little pictures. Price only one dollar, 
bound in TurKey Morrocco.
\XF“ Miss Burnham will wait upon visitors 
as usu il. Please call and see for yourseives 
a large collection of finished Photographs.
Yours respectfully,
T. J*. BURNHAM.
Portland, Feb. 6,1861.
CUTLERY.
Also, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
and most of the
P O P U L A R  M E D I C I N E S
of the day.
P U R E  XV I NgE S
for mechanical and medicinal purposes. 
BRIDGTON CENTER.
D O O R S ,  
Sashes, and Blinds.
THE Subscriber has removed his Factory to the LARGE NErV SHOP near the 
Cumberland Mills, and having fitted np in 
the best manner, is now prepared to supply 
customers, or will make at short notice, 
Doors, Sashes, Blinds, Door and Window 
Frames, Mouldings of all sizes, House 
Finish of any description, Pump-tub­
ing, and all the various kinds of 
B U IL D IN G  M A T E R I A L  
that can be advantageously prepared by his 
Machinery.
We also Plane and Saw all kinds of Lum 
b»r ; Joint and Match Boards ; Plane, Joint, 
and Square Clapboards in the best manner. 
[¡^"Builders and others in want of such
An aperient and Stomachic preparation of 
IRON purified of Oxygen and Carbon by 
com bustion in Hydrogen. Sanctioned by me 
highest Medical Authorities, both in Europe 
and the United States and prescribed in 
their practice. , , „
The experience of thousands daily prov 
that no preparation of Iron can be compar­
ed with it. impurities of the blood, depres­
sion of vital energy, pale and otherwise 
sickly complexions indicate its necessity in 
almost every conceivable case.
lunoxious in all maladies in which “  ha 
been tried, it has proved absolutely curative 
in each of the following complaints, viz .
In Debility, Nervous Affections, Emacia­
tion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Dtarrhaa, 
Dusenteru. Incipient Consumption, Scro/n 
ous luberculosis. Salt Rheum, Mismenstrua- 
non, IVkites. Chlorosis, Liver Complaints, 
Chronic Headaches, Rheumatism, Intermit­
tent Fevers, Pimples on the Face, bçc.
In cases of General Debility, whether 
the result of acute disease, or of the contin­
ued diminution of nervous and muscular en- 
ergy from chronic complaints, one trial of 
this restorative has proved successful to an 
extent which no description nor written at­
testation would render credible. Invalids 
so long bed-ridden as to have become forgot­
ten in their own neighborhoods, have sud­
denly re-appeared in the busy world as if 
just returned from protracted travel in a dis
work. I. S. HOPKI.YSON.
Bridgton Center, Feb. 16, I860. 3m*15
/^ *T h e  ridiculous and immodest habit 
which has so long prevailed in fashionable 
female society of wearing extraordinary low- 
necked dresses, is hit off very cleverly in tbe 
following anecdote:—
A young beardless youth had been capti­
vated by the revealed charms of a fashiona­
ble Miss, and one day told his mother his 
ailment, and declared he must marry his in­
amorato or die. ‘But my dear son,’ said the 
matter-of-fact mother, ‘you have only known 
her a fortnight; let me recommend that you 
see more of her before you decide.’ ‘More of 
her !’ exclaimed the lad ; ‘why, I have seen 
down to the fifth rib on each side already 
Certainly, the heathen traveller was not far 
wrong when he declared that in matter of 
dress, the English and American ladies out 
strip those of every other nation.
A Nice Little Haul. Some time since, it 
will be recollected, a large amount of provi­
sions and whiskey was taken by our flotilla 
on the Potomac (on board the Buena Vista.) 
on the Maryland side of the river. It was, 
of course, sent to Washington, but owing to 
some explanation of the assumed owners, it 
was released, with tue understanding that 
all the property would bo purchased by the 
Government. In accordance with this ar­
rangement, the War Department bought it, 
the wuiskey costing the Government $400. 
“So far, so well.”  A few days since it was 
discovered that the said whiskey barrels 
contained, instead of the “ardent, lots of the 
most approved pistols amounting to the val­
ue of some $3000. A good speculation for 
Uncle Sam— [Washington Star.
J O H N S  &  C R O S L E Y ,
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF THE IMPROVED 
GUTTA PERCHA
¡e s s a y  m m i m ,
THE CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE 
ROOFING IN USE.
IT IS FIRE AND WATER PROOF
It can he applied to new and old Roofs of all 
kin ls, and to Shingle Roojs without re­
moving the Shingles.
The cost is only about One-Third that of Tin 
AND IT IS T W IC E  AS 1)UR VBLE. 
G U T T A  P E R C i iA  C E M E N T ,
For preserving and repairing Tin and other 
Metal Roofs of every description, from it.- 
great elasticity, it is not injured by the con­
traction and expansi n of metals, and WILL 
NOT CRACK IN COLD OR RUN IN WARM 
WEATHER.
These materials have been thoroughly tes­
ted in New York and all parts of the South­
ern and Western State9, and we can give a- 
buudant proof of all we claim in their favor.
The are readily applied by ordinary labor­
ers, at a trifling expense.
“ NO H EAT IS R EQ U IR ED .”
These materials are put up ready for 
use, and for shipping to all parts of the 
country, with full directions ror appli­
cation,
Full descriptive circulars will be 
furnished on application by mail or in 
person at our Principal Office and 
Warehouse,
73 W IL L IA M  STREET,
(Corner of Liberty Street,) NEW YORK, 
JOHNS & CROSLEY.
ly Agents Wanted !—Terms Cash ! 29
L argest Fortress in eue World. Eigh­
teen miles from Warsaw stands the largest 
fortress ia the world—a fortress with case- 
mated and bomb proof barracks for 40,000 
men, and with a circumference of eleven 
miles. It is known as the Maolin, or the 
new Georgian ; in Russian Novo Giorgievsk. 
No stranger can visit it without the spe­
cial permission of the Czar.
At the examination of a boy nine years of 
age for admission to one of the public schools 
in a suburbon town, tbe teacher, after a sat­
isfactory result iu reading and spelling, ask­
ed,‘What do you knew about the Uuited 
Stales ?’ The youngster promptly replied : 
•Don’ t know nothing ; nobody else ; all gone 
to smash.’
G R A . jN T T ’ S
C O F F E E  A V I»  S P I C E  M I L L S .
Original Establishment.
J .  G R A N T .
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of
C O F F E E .  S P I C E S ,  S A L E R A T U S
AND C R E A M  T A R T E R ,
New Coffee and Spice Mills, No. 13 and 15 
Union Street, PORTLAND, Me. 
Coffee and Spices put up for the trade, with 
any address, in all variety of Packages, and 
Warranted in every instance as represented. 
Pea-Nuts, and Coffee Roasted and Ground 
51 for the Trade, at 9hort notice. ly
All Goods entrusted at the owner’s risk.
A .  I I .  W A L K E R ,  
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W ,  
41 f r y e b u r g : ME. 6m
M O F F A T  S
Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters.
I^HESE MEDICINES have now been be- . fore the public for a period of THIRTY 
Y EARS, and during that time have maintain­
ed a high character in almost every part of 
the Globe, for their extraordinary and imme­
diate power of restoring perfect health to 
persons suffering under nearly every kind of 
disease to which the human frame is liable.
The following are among the distressing 
variety of human diseases in which the
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES
Are well known to be infallible.
DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the 
first and second stomachs, and creating a 
dow of pure, healthy bile, instead of the 
Rale and acrid kind .FLATULENCY',Loss of 
Apfetite, Heartburn, Head ace, Restless 
ness, Ill-Temper, Anxiety, Languor, and 
.Melancholy, which are the general symp 
toms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natur 
il consequence of its cure.
COSTIVENESS, by cleansing the whole 
length of the intestines with a solvent pro 
cess, and without violence; all violent pur 
ges leave the bo wels costive within two days 
FEVERS of all kinds, by restoring the 
blood to a regular circulation, through the 
process of respiration in such cases, and the 
thorough solution of all intestinal obstruc 
tiou iu others.
The L ife Medicines have been known to 
j cure RHEUMATISM permanently in three 
weeks, and G JUT in half that time, by re 
moving local inflammation from the muscles 
and legaments of the joints
DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and 
strengthening the kidneys and bladder • they 
operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found 
certain remedy for the worst cases of GRAY 
EL.
Also WORMS, by dislodgingfrom the turn­
ings of the bowels the slimy matter to which 
these creatures adhere.
SCURVY, ULCERS and INVETERATE 
SORES, by the perfect purity which these 
LIFE MEDICINES give to the blood, and all 
the humors.
SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and B A D
COMPLEXIONS, by their alternate effect up­
on the fluids that feed the skin, and the mor­
bid state of which occasions all eruptive com­
plaints, sallow, cloudy, and other disagreea­
ble complexions.
The use of these Pills for a very short time 
will effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, 
and a striking improvement in the clearness 
of the skin. COMMON COLDS and INFLU­
ENZA will always be cured by one dose, or 
by two in the worst cases.
P ILE S.—The original proprietors of these 
Medicines, was cured of Piles, of 35 years 
standing by the use of the LIFE MEDICINES 
alone.
FE V E R  AND AGUE— For this scourge of 
the Western country, these Medicines will be 
found a safe, speedy, and certain remedy — 
Other medicines leave the system subject to 
a return of the disease—a cure by these Medi­
cines is permanent—TRY THEM, U£ SATIS­
FIED. AND BE CURED.
BILIOUS FEVERS AND LIY'ER COM­
PLAIN TS— General Debility, Loss o f  
Appetite and Diseases o f  Females—the 
Medicines have been used with the most bene­
ficial results in cases of this description :— 
Kino’s Evil, and Scrofula, in its worst 
forms,yie2d9 to the mild yet powerful action of 
these remarkable medicines. Night Sweats, 
Nervous Debility, Nervous Complaints 
of all kinds, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Painters’ Colic, are speedily cured.
MERCURIAL D ISFA SE S. — Persons 
whose constitutions have become impaired by 
the injudicious use of Mercury, will find 
these Medicines a perfect care, as they never 
fail to eradicate from the system, all the ef­
fects of Mercury, infinitely sooner than the 
most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla. 
Prepared and sold by W . b . nioFFAT, 
338 Broadway, New Y o r k . 
FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
G . 11. B R  O W K ,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
i i i a i f i a i
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES. MATTRESSES,
PICTURE FRAM ES, FEATH E R S,
C H A M B E R  S E T T S .
E x ten s io n , C en ter  a n d  C a rd  Tables.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im­
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
ALSO, READY-M ADE COFFINS.
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER. 
LOOKING - GLASSES REPAIRED. 
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME. 8
B O O K S
T O  B E  S O L D  A T  G R E A T L Y
Reduced P rices.
The subscribers, in order to close out their 
EXTENSIVE VARIETY OF BOOKS, 
Will sell the same
AT C O S T ,
And many of them at less 
THAN HALF TH E R E TA IL  PRICE ! 
Those wishing to replenish their Libraries 
will do well to call on 
R. J. D. L A RR A B E E  & CO
69 Exchange Street. 
n!4 PORTLAND, Me. 6m
J. b\ WOODBURY,
Manufacturer of
miitim, m m  M.
„ PLANING,  S A W I N G .  &C.
Done at short notice, and with dispatch.
J O B B I N G
attended to with promptness and dispatch 
Please give us a call.
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store 
B R ID G IO N  CE N IER. 42
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
PHYSICLiN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON, M E.,
Office and Residence nearly opposite Dix-
eyStone’s store. tf!8
Attention
Is called to a prime lot of
r a m Y  M ( Ö ) ( £ ( E M
arti^s are invited to call and examine our tant land. Some very signal instants of' tbi3 kind are attested ot female Sufferers, 
emaciated victims of apparent marasmus, 
sanguineous exhaustion, critical changes, 
and that complication of nervous and dys- 
pectio aversion to air and exercise fer which 
the physician has no name.
In Nervous A ffections of all kinds, and 
for reasons familiar to medical men, the op­
eration of this preparation of iron must ne­
cessarily be salutary, for, unlike the old ox 
ides, it is vigorously tonic, without being ex­
citing and overheating; and gently, regular­
ly apparient, even in the most obstinate ca­
ses of costiveness without ever being a gas­
tric purgative, or inflicting a disagreeable 
sensation.
It is this latter property, among others, 
which makes it so remarkably effectual and 
permanent a remedy for Piles, upon which 
it also appears to exert a distinct and speci­
fic action, by dispersing the local tendency 
which forms them
In Dy s p e p s ia  innumerable as are its cau­
ses, a single box of these Chalybeate Pills 
has often sufficed for tue most habltua lea­
ses, including the atteudent Costiveness.
In unchecked D iarbhcea, even when ad­
vanced to D y s e n t a r y , confirmed, emaciat­
ing, and apparently malignant, the effects 
have been equally decisive and astonishing.
In the local pains, loss of flesh and 
strength, debilitating cough, and remitti-nt 
hectic, which generally indicate I n c ipie n t  
Consu m ption , this remedy has allayed the 
alarm of friends and physicians, in several 
very gratifying and interesting instances.
In Scrofulous T u b erc u losis , this m edi­
cated iron has had far more than the good 
effect o f the m ost cautiously balanced pre­
parations of iod ine, w ithout any of their well 
known liabilities.
Tbe attention of females cannot be too 
confidentially invited to this remedy and re 
storative, in the cases peculiarly affecting 
them.
In R h eu m atism , both Chronic and inflam 
matorv— iu the latter, however, more decid­
edly—-it has been invariably well reported, 
both a9 alleviating pain find reducing the 
swellings and stiffness of the joints and mus; 
e.les.
In I n term itten t  F evers  it must necessa­
rily be a great remedy and energetic restor­
ative. and its progress in the new settlements 
ot the West, will probably be one of high 
renown and usefulness.
No remedy has ever been discovered in the 
whole history of medicine, which exerts such 
prompt, happy, and fully restorative effect 
Good appetite, complete digestion, rapid ac­
quisition of strength, with an usual disposi­
tion for active and cheerful exercise, imme­
diately follow its use.
Put up in neat flat metal boxes contain­
ing 50 pills, price 50 cents per box ; for sale 
by druggists and dealers. Will be sent free 
to any address on receipt of the price. All 
letters, orders, etc , should be addressed to 
R . B. LOCKE ic CO., General Agents. 
Iy32 N.20 Ce d a r St ., Y
‘They go right to the Spt
INSTANT RELIEF! STOP T0C8 CC*
PURIFY YOUR BREATH'
STRENGTHEN YOUR VOIQ
S P A  L D I N G ’ S
T h r o a t  Confectk
A R E
GOOD FOR CLERGYMAN,
GOOD FOR LECTURERS, [ 
GOOD FOR PUBLIC SPEAKJJj 
GOOD FOR SINGERS,
GOOD FOR CONSUMPTIVE 
GENTLEM EN CARRY
Spalding’s Throat Confect
LA D IE S A R E  DELIGHTED
Spalding’s Throat Confect
CH ILDREN CRT FOR
Spalding’s Throat Confect
They relieve a Cough instantly. *1 
They clear the Throat.
They give strength and volume totk- 
They impart a delicious aroma tof|^  
They are delightful to the taste. ■ 
They are made of simple herbs asL 
harm any one.
I advise every one who has a Coif 
Husky Voice or a Bad Breath, or a 
ficulty of the Throat, to get a pad 
my Throat Confections, they will relic 
instantly, and you will agree with t 
“ they go right to the spot.” You n 
them very useful and pleasant whflii 
ing or attending public meetings for 
your Cough or allaying your thirst 
try one package 1 am safe in saying 
will ever afteiwaids consider themii 
sible. You will find them at the lit 
and Dealers in Medicines.
PRICE 25 CENTS.
My signature is cn each pacta; 
others are counterfeit.
A package will be sent by mail, ) 
on receipt of Thirty Cents.
Address,
H E N R Y  C . SFALDISI
NO. 4S CEDAR S T ., NEW.Ti
N OW in store which will besold for the LOW EST POSSIBLE PR ICE S, for 
Cash or Produce. I shall henceforth keep a 
first class quality and a prime assortment of
DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
STATIONERY.
AND PATENT M EDICIN ES,
BOOTS & SHOES.
4 r
THE subscriber hereby gives 
notice that he continues to 
manufacture Boots & Shoes 
* of every description, at his
__ old stand at North Bridgton,
where may be found a general assortment ofBOOTS, SHOES AND HI BBEKS.
He also has the right, and manufactures 
* M IT C H E L 'S  PATENT
M etalic Tip Boots and Shoes,
which will be sold fora small advance on the for the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
cost. Also, a large quantity and 
prime assortment of
&  Nj Ql F A\ Ni Qj Yj G] Q) Qj Dj §
REUBEN BALL.
Bridgton Center, Aprii 13, 1860. 23tf
J .  F*. W E B B ,  M .  E .  
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
REFERENCES.
Prof. Frank H. Hamilton, M. D. Brooklyn,
S. C. Hunking, M. D., Windham.
S H. Tewksbury, M. D., Portland.
W. R. Richardson, M. D., Portland.
W. W. Green, M. D., Gray. 42
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg 
and will be happy to furnish those in want oi 
anything in his line.
Orders filled with as much dispatch as the 
nature of the business will admit.
JAMES WEBB.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858. tf
^  CUR£ 4
S J &  CURE Y
NervousHeadat
H e a d a c i i
By the use of these Pills the pen: 
tacks ot Nirvousor Sick Eeaiaar. 
prevented ; and if taken at the me 
ment of an attack immediaterelieilr 
and sickness will be obtained.
They seldom fail in removing the 
and Headache to whichfemalessrei 
They act gently upon the boweis,- 
ing Costiveness.
For Literary men, Students, Deli- 
males. and all persons of stdam 
they are valuable as a Laiatirt, it; 
the appetite, giving tone and tifiG: 
gestive organs, and restoring tat 
jaasticity and strength of the who!: 
The CEPHALIC PILLS are fel 
long investigation and carefully c: 
experiments, having been inusemi: 
daring which time they have prert 
relieved a vast amount of pain sk- 
from Headache, whether originals 
nervous system or from a derange: 
the stomach.
They are entirely vegetable ill! 
position, and may be taken at all- 
perfect safety without making»! 
diet, and the absence of any ding 
renders it easy to administer tkt*- 
BEWAKE OF COUNTEBfY 
The genuine have five signatures 
C. Spalding on each Box.
Sold by Druggists and all other- 
Medicines.
A Bex will be sent by mail pR?
W M .  Y V . C R O S S ,  
C O R O N E R
For Cumberland County. Residence 
) BRIDGTtCf, ME. 3m
B e s t  Lo n d o n  p o r t e r  for the sick. 33 at BALL’S.
H. H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in
Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , OILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' (Hast Ware 
Swedish Leeches, Cigars, 
M INERAL TE ETH , GOLD F O IL, &C
B u r n i n g  F l u i d  a n d  C a m p b e n c .
Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and 
Mechanical purposes only.—
STANDARD FA.MIL TM EDICINES, etc 
Always at lewest market Prices.. 
IvrrHar. of Fra and Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, M E. 20tf
IM PORTANT TO M A R R IE D  PEOPLE !
I NFORMATION of Great Importance to Married People and those about to be 
married, will be sent FREE.
Address D r . J. R. A nderson ,
3ml7 Lock Box No. I l l  Boston Post Office.
JOHN MEAD,
C a r r i a g e ,  S i f fn  a n d  O r n a m e n t a l
NORTH BRIDGTON, M E .
Signs, Banners, and all kinds of Lettering 
neatly executed.
Carriages, Sleighs, and Furniture Painted 
and Ornamented in the best style. 
J^O rders from neighboring towns solicited. 
North Bridgton, Dec. 14, 1860. 6
HORACE BILLINGS,
Commission JHmljant,
— a n d  m k a l e r in —
H ID E S ,  L E A T H E R  A N D  O I L ,
Vo. 56 Elm. and 18and 20 Frk nd Streets. 
B O S T O N .
Custom Work. 
&
ceipt of the
P R IC E  25 CENT»
All orders should be addressed t*
HENRY C. SPALI
48 Cedar Street New York,« . 
& POTTER, Boston sole Who»* 
for New England,
A . BENTON would an­
nounce to his former custom­
ers and the citizens of Bridg­
ton generally, that he has 
_ __  recommenced making CUS­
TOM WORK, and is now ready to attend to 
all orders in the line of
BOOT AND SHOEM AKING, 
for either men, women or children.
K^-W ork respectfully solicited. _^TI 
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1859. ly
BOURBON ELIXIR.
THE proprietor intrudees his Elixir to the public with a positive knowledge that it 
will perforin all that he claims for it. He 
did not originate it for the sake of having 
something to sell, but to cure himself of Dys­
pepsia, and Sore Throat, of years stand;ng.—
He succeeded completely in doing so, and, gulated families, it is vfi) 
now, after having established its remarkable some cheap and convenient 
curative power beyond a doubt, by its use in ing Furniture, Toys. Crockery
0 =^* A single bottle of SP; 
PREPARED GLUE will saw 
ts cost annually.m£f\
SPALDING’S PREPARE?-
SPALDING'S PREPAREDt-
SPALDING’S PREPARE?1
SAVE THE PlEfi>
ECONOMY!
Q ^ - “ A  S t i t c h  in  T in*
As accidents will happen.ev»-
ery (-----:«^ j
K
X
l(U-—,
ways ready, and np to the stit •
SPALDING’S PREPARE?1; 
meets all such emergencies, 
hold can afford to be witbow *
“ USEFUL IN tVEfll 
N. B.—A Brush accomp**lBfl 
Price 25 cents. AddTtsf.
a great variety of other cases, with equal suc­
cess, he offers it to the public for the relief of 
the suffering.
Try it ye gloomy anddesponding, there is 
Health and happiness in store for you yet.
IT CURES DYSPEPSIA ;
IT CURES CONSUMPTION;
IT CURES SORE THROAT ;
IT CURES A SLUGGISH LIVER 
It strengthens and regenerates the Enfeebled 
System ; And there is no medicine known that 
scauses food to do so much good, that adds
o much healthy nutrition t0 the Blood and ______________ . „
\ ital forces of the system as the Bourbon caution all persons to css®1®*
E!j-xir' , . j chasing, »nd see that the in-1 .
For sale in Bridgton by S.[M. Hayden. 1 £LF= SPALDING’S PREPA»1* 
and sold by W. A. Sleeper, Nash 1 is on the outside wrapper- 
n&. N. H. 51 ly. swindling counterfeit?-
HENRY C ' 
No. 48 C E D  A R Street-
CAUTION*
As certain unprincipled perfori 
ing to palm off on the nni 
imitations of myPREPAK
